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Connecting AfricanAmerican Youth with
Families---------------------

Youth on the Horizon

Tampa Bay organization searches for hope in the system

Chris is a bright 8
year old boy who has
longed for a family for
more than 3 years
by Candace K. Clarke
Challenger Assistant Editor
"Today, in 2003, our
priorities are how we look,
what we wear, what we
drive...It takes so little to
take in a child, but we just
don’t prioritize any more,"
says Aj Jemison, board
member
of
AfricanAmerican Families Unite, a
task force of the Children’s
Home in Tampa.

The mission of the
Children’s Home is to "cre
ate opportunities for chil
dren to be successful, val
ued, and respected..."
reads
one
of their
brochures. Established in
1892 by a ladies’ mission
ary group, the establish
ment has now become a
haven for children between
the ages of five to 17 that
have been placed into the

Jessica is a talented
musician who seeks to
share her love for
music with a sibling

welfare
system.
The
Home’s focus is on helping
the children who have been
stigmatized by their situa
tions, those who have been
labeled as "problems."
Through access to profes
sional counselors and resi
dential care programs for
their kids, the Home reach
es out to potential adoptivelfoster care families
that have the ability to real
ly provide a lasting, stable
environment in an other
wise shaky situation.
When looking at the
numbers, it is the African
American children that suf
fer the most in such cir
cumstances. In Tampa Bay
alone, 44 percent of the
children placed in care are
African American, accord
ing to statistics reported in
1999
by
the
US
Department of Health and

Human
Services.
Concerned by this, the
Children’s Home began the
African-American
Families Unite organiza
tion with the hopes of chal-

Joan Reed-Burr with Youth on the Horizon participants
photo by BL Photo

Sylvia is a shy, mildmannered girl who
lost her mother in a
car accident

lenging such disparities.
Composed of a cross-sec
tion of volunteers from
business leaders, social
care workers, and church
fellowships, the group is
determined to make a difFamilies
continued on pg. 5

Johnson Library:
Tribute to Lodge
Members------------

Mayor Rick Baker with St. Petersburg Lodge 109 - Prince Hall Masons
photo by Ernest Fiilyau

by Tracie Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG - It
may be a small branch of
the city’s library system,
but its roots run deep.

They were planted by a
group of distinguished gen
tlemen more than six
decades ago when they
helped make the dreams
come true for black resi-

dents who wanted a library
of their own.
Donned in their trade
mark black suits, the legacy
of these men - who were
members of Masonic

Lodge 109 - came full cir
cle November 18, when
about 150 residents paid
homage to them for creat
ing the first home for the
James B. Weldon Johnson
Library.
"The Masonic Lodge
was the landmark for the
library for many, many
years,” explained Lodge
Member Eddie Pringle.
That was before the
library’s new location1 on
the 18th Avenue South cor
ridor and its prior home
inside the Enoch Davis
Center.
The origins of the
Johnson branch actually
date back to 1944, when
blacks began to lobby for a

Library
continued on pg. 4
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by Frances N. Pinckney
Challenger Correspondent
The Pinellas County
Health Dept. is the pro
vider of a Special Teams
Program (STOP) - Youth
on the Horizon. The pro
gram is geared toward pre
vention in several aspects
of keeping youths out of
trouble, such as teen preg
nancies, alcohol and drug
abuse, crime and violence
and school dropout, to
name a few. The Youth on
the Horizon program began
in July 2002.
“Continuation of edu

cation is a major focus of
this program,” said Joan
Reed-Burr, a family sup
port worker. She has been a
family support worker for
ten years. She has high
hopes for the 24 youths in
the group she works with at
James Park, located at
1050 - 3rd Ave. N. She
meets with them weekly on
Thursdays. She meets with
another group of 20 youths
at Wildwood Center on
Thursdays -every - two
weeks.
“I have gained the con
fidence of these kids,” she

said, “and they feel free to
discuss anything with me.
Their one-on-one counsel
ing sessions with me are
confidential,” she added.
She is encouraging
more parents to become in
volved in this program with
their children. “A very few
are participating, and they
are cooperative and appre
ciative of the help this pro
gram offers their children;
but so much more could be
accomplished if there were
more parents just stopping
by to see what their chil
dren are doing,” Reed-Burr

said. A little more show of
interest by parents would
be gladly welcomed by
Reed-Burr and the boys
and girls.
She challenges stu
dents to keep their grades
up. There are tutoring pro-,
grams available to those
who need it. Joan is a moti-1
vator, and caring for these
kids as she does moves her
to action which inspires
them to want to make bet
ter grades and stay out of
trouble.
A creative activity of
her own design is often
used as an incentive for
them to study and pull up a
slipping grade. Donations
of tickets and passes to
youth entertainment pro
grams are used as special
rewards for maintaining
good grades.
She
selected
five
youths from the group to
give brief interviews:
Crystal James - Age +
14, 9th grade, attends St.
Petersburg High School.
She maintains good grades.
“I like the program and feel
Youth

continued on pg. 5

Fans Hold Vigil for Miami Teachers
Union Chief Faces
Michael Jackson
sations against him includ
Prison for Fraud,
ed one featuring a quote
from Jackson, which read,
Tax Charges---------"I'm not afraid of what the

Michael Jackson

LONDON (AP) - After
a day of vigils throughout
the world to support of
arrested pop star Michael
Jackson, fans in central
London held their own
gathering on Sunday,
declaring they did not
believe the child molesta
tion accusations against
him.
About 20 people carry
ing pro-Jackson posters
gathered in Leicester
Square, a center for
London entertainment, on
a cold and drizzly after
noon. Huddling under the
canopy of a movie theater
in an effort to stay dry, they
said they personally knew
Michael Jackson and were
sure that accusations were
not true.
"If you ever met
Michael, you would know
that he'd never be capable
of doing that," said London
fan Angie Bashford, 38,
who's been a fan since
1972.
Posters supporting the
star and deriding the accu

police took out of my
house, I'm afraid of what
they put in."
The vigils were part of
a worldwide effort by fans
to show their support. On
Saturday, about 25 fans
gathered in Los Angeles,
about 60 in Paris, 30 in
Rome,30 in Toronto, and
25 in Las Vegas where
Jackson had been working.
Jackson surrendered to
Santa Barbara County
authorities on Thursday
after an arrest warrant was
issued alleging that he
committed lewd or lascivi
ous acts with a child under
14. Authorities have said
they expect to file formal
charges sometime after
Thanksgiving.
After posting US$3
million bail, Jackson flew
to Las Vegas, where he had
been working on a video.
But his attorney, Mark
Geragos, told the Los
Angeles Times he planned
to meet with Jackson at the
star's Neverland ranch near
Santa Barbara on Saturday.
Media reports have
said Jackson's alleged vic
tim is a 12- or 13-year-old
cancer survivor who visit
ed him at Neverland, where
the singer was known to
hold sleep-overs for chil
dren and share his bed with
youngsters.

Pat Tornillo

by Catherine Wilson
MIAMI
(AP)
Teachers union chief Pat
Tornillo brokered break
through contracts for pub
lic employees and bullied
Florida lawmakers to see
things his way but may

have saved his best deal
making for himself.
Days
before
the
American Federation of
Teachers issued an audit
calculating he stole $2.5
million in Miami-Dade
County union money,
Tornillo made a deal with
federal prosecutors setting
the loss from fraud and tax
violations at $650,000 to
generate a two-year prison
sentence.
The plea bargain
sparked
an
intense
firestorm in the 14,500member United Teachers
Teachers

continued on pg. 5
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Never Say Never-------by Bernice Powell Jackson
I was bom and raised
in Washington, D.C. and
thus there are political
names and reputations I
have been keenly aware of
my whole life. Robert C.
Byrd is one of them. Much
of what Robert Byrd has
stood for I have stood
against. I never, ever be
lieved that I would agree
with Senator Byrd on any
thing. But then came the
war against Iraq.
In his early years Sen
ator Byrd, a Democrat from
West Virginia, was not only
a member of the Ku Klux
Kian, but a recruiter for
them. While his formal as
sociation with the Kian
ended a half a century or so
ago, years later he was still
sending them sympathetic
letters. Indeed, he filibus
tered the Civil Rights Act
in 1964, opposed the nomi
nations of Thurgood Mar-

shall and Clarence Thomas
to the Supreme Court, op
posed the desegregation of
the armed forces and has
consistently voted against
the District of Columbia
having any semblance of
home rule. And lest one
think this is only old news,
I heard an interview on
National Public Radio after
the September 11 attacks in
which an African American
Capitol police officer told
how she had been assigned
to protect Senator Byrd. If
necessary, she reminded us
that meant giving up her
life to save him. Still, she
reported, when she accom
panied him home to West
Virginia, she was denied
the use of a bathroom.
Senator Byrd has
served in the Congress for
decades, is considered the
foremost authority on Sen
ate procedural matters and
is sometimes called "the

A Living Memorial to Cleveland Johnson

f “Black People Must Sell As
In pursuit of the Amer
ican dream, The Weekly
Challenger newspaper was
founded over 37 years ago
with a desire to reach the
African-American com
munity, covering news rele
vant to that sector. In 1967,
Mr. Cleveland Johnson
took on the role of The
Challenger’s
Publisher,
working to make his dream
a reality - and he did it.
Maintaining
that
"Dreams Do Come True,"
Mr. Johnson recognized a
void, knowing the necessity
for a new direction. Short
on cash but long on deter
mination and hard work,
the foundation was laid for
one of the most successful

black enterprises in the
Tampa Bay area. Mr.
Johnson’s motto was,
"Black people must sell as
well as buy, else remain a
beggar race."
"Be in control of your
own destiny"—that was
Mr. Johnson’s philosophy.
In order to reach that level
of freedom, Mr. Johnson
stressed that one must sell,
and even more importantly,
sell what belongs to them,
in order to be successful,
"or else become a beggar
race."
Anything
less
seemed to only serve an
endless cycle of subjuga
tion, not only financially,
but emotionally as well. In
order for our community to

a

Well As Buy, Else Remain A Beggar

prevail, black-owned busi
nesses are the key.
Economic freedom can
be realized, as it was in the
past, as it has grown to be
witnessed now. At the
height of the Civil Rights
Era, blacks owned and
operated businesses such as
restaurants,
hospitals,
schools, trade services,
markets, and more. That
surge has continued as we
cross over into a new era,
although there is more to be
done.
The National Urban
League has reported that
during the 90s, "AfricanAmerican buying power
increased almost 73 per
cent." In a 1997 U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau report, statistics
showed that blacks spent
from .5 - 15% more
money, on average, than all
American consumers for
goods such as food, cloth
ing, utilities and ap
pliances. A study by the
National Tour Association
showed that the black fam
ily earning $30,000 a year
spends as much as a white
family earning $50,000.
With so much spending
power, our community
must capitalize. Economic
freedom must be achieved.
The Challenger has
emerged from that dream,
emerging in the AfricanAmerican community as
the preferred provider for

advertising among various
interest groups. With a cir
culation base of about
25,000 around the Bay
Area and Central Florida, it
has become one of the
fastest growing weekly
tabloids in the southeast
region. Loyal employees,
dedication, and devotion to
maintaining high standards
of excellence in journalism
are forces that keep us in
touch with our community.
The Cleveland Johnson
vision is one that still lives
on. His goal: to impact the
lives of those throughout
the African-American com
munity in a positive way; to
dispel the disparaging
images unfairly cast, to cel-

ebrate the power of a hard
working
people.
For
"Cleve," as he was known,
The Challenger became a
symbol of triumph in the
face of adversity.
The Weekly Challenger
has survived the good and
bad, starting from the bot
tom, reaching the top.
Based in the tradition of a
strong philosophy, Mr.
Johnson’s dream has been
preserved, and now serves
as an example of what can
be accomplished by reach
ing for that goal of free
dom. "There is a reason to
read The Weekly Chal
lenger. "

it.

use diplomacy. Countries
have to talk their problems
out.
If America maintains
its desire to act as the
World's policeman, the
dragging and the block par
ties will continue. If you
travel, you would know
that many people around
the world hate America.
The people don't hate you,
they hate American politi
cal And military leaders.
They hate America's eco
nomic, military and politi
cal policies.
A lot of people believe
that war will rage until after

the 2004 elections. I say
that is a shame!
In the old days, politi
cal leaders would lead the
charge in a military con
flict. Remember George
Washington? Maybe we
should revert back to those
days and send America's
President and Secretary of
Defense overseas to fight in
Iraq.
My advice to Sho
shawna Johnson is to never
give up and never reenlist.

The Gantt Report
by Lucius Gantt
The young people are
having block parties in
Iraq! They are dragging
wounded American sol
diers from their vehicles
and pelting their bodies
with concrete blocks.
This is reminiscent of
the drag racing that went on
sometime in Somalia when
African youth went racing
through he streets dragging
American soldiers.
It is now time for
American occupation of
Iraq to stop! I'm not saying
the war against terrorism
should stop. I believe the

war on terror should go on
but it should fought by and
led by a true coalition of
countries. I think the mem
bers of the United Nations
must get involved to make
sure any war on terror is
legitimate.
Meanwhile,
many
Black folk who have e-mail
addresses have been getting
messages about how the
Black female soldier who
was captured with Jessica
Lynch is being treated dif
ferent by the U.S. Military.
My heart goes out to
Shoshawna Johnson but her
father was in the army and

he should have told her that
the military industrial com
plex in America is very
racist. The US Army has
been racist since the revo
lutionary war and it is racist
today.
European countries can
have all of the weapons of
mass destruction that they
want. Isreal can have all of
the weapons they want. A
Black country, a brown
country or an Asian coun
try can only have what the
white powers say they can
have. They can only defend
their countries the way
whites say they can defend

What's good for the
goose is good for the gan
der. If Iraq can't have cer
tain weapons, other coun
tries shouldn't have those
weapons either. I think you
should know that America
has more chemical wea
pons and other weapons of
mass destruction than any
other country in the world.
The "cold war" is over.
You can't just bully coun
tries anymore. You can't
threaten the use of atomic
bombs because other coun
tries now have atomic
bombs. Today, you have to

Contact Lucius Gantt,
author of "I Talked About the
Beast," is available at
lbgantt@aol.

Bob Graham - The Aftershock------ ---------- by Lou Frey, Jr.
Bob Graham’s many
years of dedicated service
to the State of Florida and
our nation will come to an
end in 2004. Many people
have speculated why he did
not run, ranging from
health to the fact that his
political fuel tank was on
empty. I had predicted that
he wouldn’t run based on
my own personal experi
ence. At some point, your
belly just says that there’s
not one more race in you
and it’s time to do some
thing else.
Whatever the reason,
the fact is his retirement
leaves a wide open Senate
race, a race that has created
potential problems for the
White House. One of the
political balloons that was
immediately floated came

from Katherine Harris, for
mer Florida Secretary of
State and newly elected
Congresswoman
from
Florida’s west coast. She
had toyed with the race
before, but decided against
it when it appeared Graham
might run. However, she
has allowed her name to
resurface and is being
urged by many of her advi
sors to run, some of whom
want her Congressional
seat. From the President’s
standpoint, having Kather
ine Harris as the nominee
would be an open invitation
to re-fight the 2000 elec
tion. This is something that
the Bush White House
doesn’t want or need.
Undoubtedly, Karl Rove
has been burning up the
phones looking for a solu
tion. There are really only

three major candidates that
the Bush White House can
look to. The first is Lt.
Governor Toni Jennings,
who is doing a great job
and is quite happy where
she is. Toni would be de
lighted if either Martinez or
Gallagher ran for the Sen
ate, as it would give her a
cleaner shot in the Gover
nor’s race in ’06. Tom
Gallagher has heard from
the White House previous
ly, during the 2000 Senate
race when the White House
helped get him out in order
to give Bill McCollum the
Senate nomination. It’s my
guess that the White House
doesn’t have a lot of chips
with Gallagher, who also is
looking at the Governor’s
race. By process of elimi
nation, this leaves Mel
Martinez, Secretary of

HUD, who has turned
down the White House
when this issue has been
raised in the past. Mel is
now publicly talking about
looking at the Senate race
and making a decision
toward the end of the year.
Mel Martinez has been
an outstanding Secretary of
HUD and also done a great
job of campaigning for the
President throughout the
country. He is the only
Hispanic in the Cabinet and
has been well-used by the
President during the last
few years. Mel had previ
ously told many people that
he wasn’t interested in the
race and some who would
have supported him have
become involved in other
campaigns. Because of the
lateness of his entry, he is
not a shoo-in for the nomi-

nation. The White House
may become involved by
trying to get candidates to
drop out of the race in favor
of Secretary Martinez.
This could leave large scars
in the Republican party in
Florida. Governor Bush
has already indicated that
he doesn’t want to be in the
middle of this potential
mess. Several Republican
Congressman from South
Florida have said that they
are going to stick to their
pledges of supporting Bill
McCollum. The Republi
can party has the potential
of making the Senate pri
mary a bloodbath with the
Democrats hoping that
whoever is the winner is
weakened in the general
election.
Some insiders who
have been around and are

close to Mel Martinez are
worried about him running.
It is late to be getting in a
race he said he wouldn’t
make. His political future
might be better served if he
waited and ran for Gov
ernor in 2006. The Repub
licans can only hope that
the Democrats will have
their own bloodbath so that
whoever survives in Sep
tember will be equally
wounded. Many times it’s
good to have options. This
is one time that Mel
Martinez may be sorry that
he has this particular
option.

conscience of the Senate."
Truly, when it has come to
raising the difficult ethical
and moral questions about
the war, he has been just
about the only consistent
and persistent voice of op
position to the war against
Iraq in the Senate. In Fe
bruary,
Senator Byrd
warned that the Senate
stood "passively mute,"
despite the fact that this
war would become a turn
ing point in the world's
recent history, "the first test
of a revolutionary doctrine
applied in an extraordinary
way at an unfortunate time"
that one nation can legiti
mately attack another na
tion that is not an imminent
threat or has not attacked
&st. "There is no debate,
no discussion, no attempt
to lay out for the nation the
pros and cons of this partic-

ular war. There is nothing,"
he lamented, of the
Senate's silence.
In March, he cautioned
that the Bush administra
tion was demanding obedi
ence and threatening re
crimination against those
nations which disagreed
with the U.S.. "Today I
weep for my country," he
said, adding, "The image of
America has changed.
Around the globe, our
friends mistrust us, our
word is disputed, our inten
tions are questioned."
Once the war was un
derway and as the occupa
tion has begun, he has
posed hard questions to the
administration and to his
colleagues in Congress,
particularly around the $87
billion in military and eco
nomic aid sought by the
Bush administration. He

especially lifted up the lack
of checks and balances be
ing implemented in both
the appointment of occupa
tion administrators and the
use of these taxpayer
funds.
This fall, for instance,
Senator Byrd pointed out
that the Coalition Provi
sional Authority (CPA) was
set up in a classified docu
ment by the President, an
swerable only to the Presi
dent and the Secretary of
Defense and has provided
very little information about its powers and author
ities to the American peo
ple or to the Congress.
Neither the agency, nor its
administrator were ever
confirmed or authorized by
the Senate, he indicated,
warning, "What we are left
with today is a bill before
the Senate which gives

Paul Bremmer (the CPA
Administrator) a blank
check to spend $20 billion
however they want." In
deed, a few days later Mr.
Bremmer refused to return
to Capitol Hill for a second
day of questions by Con
gress, saying that he didn't
have time, his calendar was
booked.
Moreover,
Senator
Byrd warned the American
people that even when he
and others tried to intro
duce amendments info the
$87 billion funding request
for Iraq which would in
clude some checks and bal
ances in the spending or
make the reconstruction
costs (not the military
costs) into loans, they were
defeated. In his words,
"The American people
should understand that we
provide more foreign aid

for Iraq in this bill, $20.3
billion, than we provide for
the rest of the entire
world!" He could only re
tell the fable of The
Emperor's New Clothes to
the Senate in the hope that
someone would stand with
him in opposing the $87
billion grant to Iraq.
The truth is we will
never know who voted with
President Bush's budget for
Iraq and who voted against
it. You see, the Senators
worked out a deal to have a
voice vote, with no names
recorded. The National
Public Radio reporter who
covered this event said he
heard Senator Byrd's voice
vote nay, but we will never
know just how our elected

ly voted on a bill that our
children and grandchildren
will be paying for.
I never, ever thought I
would say "thank you, Sen
ator Byrd" for anything.
But today I must say thank
you, Senator Byrd for your
patriotism and your stead
fast determination to take
seriously your job as a
United States Senator.
Would that your sisters and
brothers in Congress might
do the same.
Never say never. No
permanent friends, no per
manent enemies.

representatives, who have
the right and responsibility
to declare war and to
approve our budget, actual
ly

Lou Frey, Jr., served as a
member of Congress (FL ‘69’79). He can be reached at
lou.frey @ lowndes-law. com.

Bernice Powell Jackson is
the executive minister of the
Justice and Witness Ministries
of the United Church of Christ
and serves as one of the five
officers of the denomination.
She has been an activist on
behalf of civil rights, women's
rights and human rights issues
around the world for more than
a quarter of a century.
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA NEWS
Railroad Corridor Purchase
Endorsed by Board of County
Commissioners-------------------------SARASOTA - The
Board of County Commis
sioners have endorsed the
purchase of a nearly 13mile-long railroad corridor
for a rails-to-trails project
stretching from south of
Clark Rd. to Center Rd. in
Venice.
Owned by CSX Trans
portation, Inc., the railroad
property with all improve
ments is under contract for
$11.75 million by the Trust
for Public Lands (TPL), a
national non-profit land
conservation organization
that was asked by the
county to enter into negoti
ations for the long-antici
pated purchase.
By unanimous vote,
the five-member board ap
proved in concept the
$11.75 million purchase
and authorized staff to pro
ceed with the acquisition
and develop funding op
tions. The Trust for Public

Lands actually will close
on the property, and the
county will purchase it di
rectly from TPL, which
was founded in 1972 to
protect and conserve land
for human enjoyment and
well-being. Operating in
Florida since 1975, the
TPL has helped save more
than 275 sites as communi
ty parks, waterfronts, his
toric sites, greenways and
trails.
The county requested
the TPL’s assistance last
year when little progress
had been made in negotia
tions with CSX, and there
were widely varying opin
ions on the monetary value
of the property.
The county’s commit
ment to buy the property is
contingent on an accept
able environmental assess
ment of the property and
evidence of adequate title
protection under the feder

Port Charlotte Man Charged
With Pouring Bleach on Couple

al Rails to Trails Act. As
part of its vote, the board
authorized county staff
working with the TPL to
begin “due diligence” ac
tivities
estimated
at
$750,000, including a surjvey, environmental assess
ment, a structure analysis
of the four trestles along
the corridor and prelimi
nary design of the trail.
As the corridor man
ager, the county would be
allowed to construct the
multi-use recreational trail
but also must preserve the
corridor for potential fu
ture railroad use.
The total project, in
cluding construction of the
trail, has an estimated
price tag of $13-$18 mil
lion. The 12.8-mile-long
and 100-ft-wide railroad
corridor stretches from a
point about 1.14 miles
south of Clark Rd. to
Center Rd.

PORT CHARLOTTE
(AP) - Police arrested a
man who allegedly poured
bleach on a sleeping cou
ple after breaking into their
home.
Joseph Lee Menzel,
32, was charged with bur
glary of an occupied home
and two counts of battery
for the attack on Sean and
Christine Austin.
According to a sher
iffs report, Menzel pried
open a rear window of the
home and emptied a bottle

Sarasota County is re
cognized as a national
leader in purchasing environmentally-friendly prod
ucts and services, with the
approval by the Board of
County Commissioners
Nov. 4 of new procure
ment code. According to
the Center for a New
American Dream, an or-

a
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Menzel's wife. Deputies
also found Menzel's fin
gerprints on a window.
"The accused definite
ly had motive," Charlotte
County Sheriffs Office
Cpl. Robert Stambaugh
wrote in his report,
because "the victim had
an affair with his wife."
Menzel was released
from the county jail on
$75,000 bail. It could not
be determined whether he
had an attorney.

Sarasota County is National
Leader in Buying ‘Green’------

Professional Hair Care PrOducts

DESIGN!

of bleach on Austins while
they were lying in bed on
July 5. Both suffered
bums, but no permanent
damage.
"How can you forget
something like that?"
Christine Austin, 31. "We
woke up when the bleach
was being poured on us.
Yeah, it was a pretty horri
ble experience."
Menzel was arrested
last week after Sean
Austin, 32, told police he
was having an affair with

Miml's Hi aui y
322-1712

ganization committed to
consume responsibly to
protect the environment,
Sarasota County is the first
among local and state gov
ernments in the U.S. to
include an Environmen
tally Preferable Purchasing
(EPP) provision in its
code. "It's a terrific exam
ple to set," said Eun-Sook
Goidel, head of the Green
Purchasing Program for
the Pacific Northwest
Pollution Prevention Re
source Center (PPRC). She
said that of the 15 state and
local government EPP pro
grams examined in a soonto-be released PPRC re
port, none of them has a
codified EPP policy such
as Sarasota County’s.
Dale Roberts, manager
of Sarasota County Pro
curement, said, "The new

code means the county is
‘walking the talk’ when it
conies to buying items that
reduce the negative impact
on health and the environ
ment, compared to similar
products or services." He
added that the board’s
commitment to buying
green will apply to all
Sarasota County purchas
es, "from hybrid vehicles
to recycled-content paper
to building energy efficient
green buildings such as our
new office building at
Twin Lakes Park." In addi
tion to the potential envi
ronmental and health bene
fits, Roberts said the provi
sions of the new code will
streamline the purchasing
process and reduce operat
ing costs, all benefits to
Sarasota County citizens.

Government Closes
for Thanksgiving-------All Sarasota County
Government offices, in
cluding libraries, will be
closed Thursday, Nov. 27,
and Friday, Nov. 28 for the
Thanksgiving
holiday.
Libraries will be open
Saturday, Nov. 29 and
other County offices will
reopen Monday, Dec. 1.
Bus service will not be
offered by Sarasota Coun
ty Area Transit on Thurs
day, Nov. 27; however, full
service will resume Friday,
Nov. 28.
There will be no yard
waste, recyclables and gar
bage collection on Thanks
giving Day, Nov. 27. If
your collection day is
Thursday, garbage that
would normally be collect
ed on Thursday, Nov. 27

(Thanksgiving) will be
collected on Saturday,
Nov. 29. Yard waste will be
collected a day early on
Wednesday, Nov. 26.
Recycling will be collected
Saturday, Nov. 29. If your
regular collection day is
Friday, Nov. 28, Saturday,
Nov. 29, or any other day
of the week except for
Thanksgiving, your collec
tion day is not affected by
this schedule.
Collection times may
vary. It is advised that
refuse materials be at the
curb by 6 a.m. the day of
pick-up. For more infor
mation on Thanksgiving
week trash collection, call
Sarasota County Environ
ment Services at (727)
861-6795.

We Welcome Tour News of
Interest to the Community, As
Well As Accompanying
Pictures of Timely Event®

I
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Local School Supporter Basks in
Volunteer Florida Sunshine--------PINELLAS PARK Laura Vargas, President of
Pinellas Park Middle
School’s Parent, Teacher,
Student
Association
(PTSA), was honored
Thursday, Nov. 6, for her
tireless volunteer work.
Vargas received a Sun
shine Award in education
on the steps of the Old
Capital in Tallahassee. The
Sunshine Awards honor the
best of the best in volute"
teerism and service across
Florida and celebrate the
10-year anniversary of
Volunteer Florida’s com
mitment to serving com
munities. The awards cere
mony kicked off a day of
honoring the recipients
culminating in an apprecia
tion reception with Lt.
Governor Toni Jennings at
Volunteer Florida head
quarters in Tallahassee.
Only ten recipients were
selected in ten categories,
and Vargas was selected
from about 50 nominees
from across the state.
Vargas was nominated
by Pinellas Park Middle
School for her extraordi
nary work to create a suc
cessful PTSA and to foster
greater
communication
and teamwork between
families and the school.
Through her leadership,
the PTSA has raised over

Santa s Calling

IIKS,
Si COMMUNITY
BILLBOARD
Upcoming Events
The Santaland Diaries, Dec. 5-21, American
Stage, (727) 823-PLAY
Rockettes Charity Tea and Fashion Show,
Dec. 29, Don CeSar Beach Resort,
(727) 229-STAR

Dr. Gustave Victor - 50 Years of Ministry,
Nov. 30, Gateway Christian Center,
(727) 327-0771

(From left) Laura Vargas, winner of one of ten Volunteer Florida awards,
receives high praise and appreciation from Valerie Brimm, Principal,
Pinellas Park Middle School, in front of the school and its
Thunderbird mascot.
$15,000 to support objec lead in a challenging envi programs in Florida and is
tives such as raising FCAT ronment, that volunteer one of the largest state
commissions in the nation.
scores and increasing the becomes a true hero."
Vargas serves as a role Volunteer Florida is a gov
school grade. Ms. Vargas
was instrumental in help model in volunteerism for ernor-appointed, bi-parti
ing the school to raise its the school community. san commission that pro
grade from a "C" to a "B" "We are extremely proud motes volunteerism and
this year. She has led the that Ms. Vargas was recog service as a strategy to help
school toward more com nized at the state level in meet state needs.
"Our 10th Anniversary
munication and involve the education category for
ment between teachers and her significant contribu is the perfect opportunity
tions," added Ms. Brimm. to stop and take a moment
families.
"Ms. Vargas donates "She and the other mem to recognize the outstand
hundreds of volunteer bers of our new PTSA have ing work of volunteers,"
hours to the school and the done a superior job for said Patrick Morris, Chair
PTSA,"
said
Valerie Pinellas Park Middle of Volunteer Florida. "We
are excited to offer an
Brimm, Pinellas Park School."
award that honors the
Volunteer
Florida,
the
Middle School Principal.
"It is easy to be a strong Governor’s Commission everyday volunteer. They
volunteer in a ‘blooming’ on Volunteerism and Cbmj are the ones touching the
environment, but when that munity Service funds! ana' lives and' making the dif
person steps forward to administers AmeriCorps ference."

*

Holiday Marketplace - St. Petersburg Area
Black Chamber of Commerce, Dec. 11,
Saffron’s Caribbean Restaurant,
(727) 822-1203
9th Annual St. Pete Beach Corey Area Craft
Festival, Dec. 6-7, downtown St. Pete
Beach, (954) 472-3755

Glad Tidings of Great Joy - Christmas
Musical, Dec. 14, American Baptist Church,
(727) 898-7178

ST. PETERSBURG The City of St Petersburg
Recreation Department
sponsors a volunteer pro
gram that is in need of
Santas and North Pole
Operators. Volunteers are
needed to join the elves at
the North Pole Sub-Station
to place calls to local chil
dren. The City of St.
Petersburg
Recreation
Sub-Station receives 1200

forms from parents about
their children. Volunteers
are needed to help with
calls on Dec. 10, 11, 15
and 16, in the evening
between 5:30 and 9:00.
The Sub-Station is at 1400
19th Street N. (Leisure
Services Complex). If you
would like to assist Santa
and his elves please call
(727) 893-7918.

Volunteers Needed
for Seniors
PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program is seek
ing seniors (55 and older)
to serve as community
workers choosing from a
variety of projects at pub
lic and non-profit organi-

zations. For more infor
mation, call the main
office, (727) 327-8690
ext. 22, or the Clearwater
office: (727) 443-1916, or
log on to their web site:
www.poc-inc.org.

- HIRES People sometimes separate themselves

A Musical Holiday with the Alafia Brass
featuring organist Dwight Thomas, Dec. 5,
The Palladium Theater, (727) 822-3590

from church, because they feel rejected and

Holiday on Brandon Parkway, Dec. 6, The
new Brandon Parkway, (813) 272-6740

attitudes and behaviors.

Best Buy Blood Drive, Dec. 1, Best Buy
stores in the Tampa Bay area,
(727) 568-5433

Lights under the Stars, Today - Jan. 4,
Lake Seminole Park, (727) 464-3347

not respected. Religion should build char

acter and moral, constructively influencing
Just as the growth of the church depends

upon the attraction of new members and

just as economic success is very closely al
lied with skill, attitude and personality, a
minister’s salary should also be in line with

the purity of his life and respectability.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
Business and
Financial Tips

Pan-Hellenic Council Hosts Sixth
Annual Picnic Cookout and Step Show

THIS &
THAT
(823-6092)

Black Chamber Hosts
Market Place------------ST. PETERSBURG On Thursday, Dec. 11, The
St. Petersburg Area Black
Chamber of Commerce
(SPABCC) is sponsoring a
Holiday Market Place (Re
tail Showcase). The event
will be held at Saffron’s
Caribbean
Restaurant,
1700 Park Street South.
The event is "come
one, come all." Door
Prizes, free admission,
entertainment and refresh
ments, will be offered. As

well, vending opportuni
ties are available. Come
and get your holiday gift
ideas, plus get access to
unlimited networking.
Contributing sponsors
include: City of St. Peters
burg, Saffron’s Caribbean
Restaurant,
Second
Chance Life Skills, Inc.
and Reader’s Choice
Bookstore.
For more information
please call the Chamber at
(727) 822-1203.

Library

folks to remember that its
journey
began
with
Masonic Lodge 109.
Although the history
of the group cannot be
found in library books,
there is a display set up in
the lobby of the new
Johnson library as part of a
tribute to lodge members.
Future
generations
will have a reference point
about this little know black
history fact since the
Johnson library’s teen
room will now bear the
name of the lodge, thus
preserving the members'
legacy.
As part of the lodge's
dedication ceremony, the
library celebrated "Child
ren’s Book Week” with a
spaghetti dinner with
Mayor Rick Baker.
Before the meal, about
75 kids sat crossed leg on
the floor and listened
intently as the mayor read
the best selling children’s
novel, "Little Mouse, the
Red Ripe Strawberry and
the big Hungry Bear,” by
authors Don & Audrey
Wood.
Afterwards, they got to
pick out a book as part of
the 9-year-old event aimed
at promoting an apprecia
tion for reading among
children.
The sight of black,
white and Hispanic chil
dren at the library - once
dubbed only for blacks was a beautiful thing,
Pringle said.
"The library is a very
valuable resource to our
community," Pringle con
cluded.

from front page. ____ _
library. At that time, the
city was segregated and
blacks could not check out
books, or even step inside,
the Carnegie Library - now
known as the Mirror Lake
branch.
In 1947, the all-black
lodge - whose roots date
back to 1893, agreed to
lease a portion of their
premises to the city for $50
per month so that blacks
could have a wide variety
of literature at their finger
tips.
A year later, the city’s
first library for blacks
opened its doors and was
named in honor of James
B. Weldon Johnson, a
Florida poet who wrote the
black national anthem,
"Lift Every Voice and
Sing.”
Located at 1035 Third
Avenue South, the old
Johnson library was a
1,025-square-feet facility
that touted 1,066 books at
the lodge. It’s first librarian, Lessie Burke, passed
the baton to Helen
Edwards, who oversaw the
branch from 1950 to 1984.
"Everybody
called
Mrs. Edwards the ‘library
lady,’” said Pringle, noting
that Mary Gaines has now
become the recipient of
that affectionate title.
Gaines, who is the
director of the city’s entire
library system, said the
Johnson library now con
tains 13,5OO-square-feet
and houses more than
35,000 volumes. She said
the library has come a long
way, but its important for

by Mabel Cooper

Graduate chapter of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
photo provided by William Puller

ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg Chapter
of the National PanHellenic Council (NPHC)
hosted its Sixth Annual
Picnic and Cookout and
Step Show on Saturday,
Nov. 15.
The Cookout was held
from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. at Lake
Vista Park, located at 1601
62nd Avenue South. There

was free food and the
Sigma
Gamma
Rho
Sorority held a Read-ORama, where children’s
stories were read to the
kids and 130 books were
given away.
The Step Show was
held at the University of
South Florida Activities
Center, Second Street and
Sixth Avenue South. The

doors opened at 4 p.m.,
welcoming several per
formance groups and an
audience made up of all
age groups.
According to Bill
Puller, (Omega Psi Phi),
president of NPHC - St.
Petersburg Chapter, the
event was a resounding
success, due in large part to
Co-Chairs, L.A. Keys

Search for County Superintendent
Continues----------------------------------------by Linda Young
Challenger correspondent
Last week, the Pinellas
County school district held
four public informational
meetings concerning the
search for a new superin
tendent. A criteria list of
characteristics, as com
piled by the district’s con
sulting firm, was distrib
uted during each session.
Glenview, Ill., based
Hazard, Young, Attea &
Associates sent their con
sultant, Diana McCauley,
to conduct one of the hour
long session held in the
auditorium of Lakewood
High School. McCauley
told the 26 people in atten
dance that her firm had
already collected over 500
completed survey forms
and expected more.
"I assure you your dis
trict is in excellent shape,"
even with all the problems.
This means that the district
will attract candidates,
McCauley said.
The form, called a

leadership profile assess
ment, contains six ques
tions. The first two ask for
a list of significant
strengths of the school dis
trict as well as concerns or
issues. The third question
asks participants to choose
five of 11 listed character
attributes that they view as
most important in a new
school district superintend
ent.
The 11 characteristics
include experience as a
school superintendent, de
puty, associate or assistant
superintendent, known as a
traditional candidate. A job
description written to re
quire such experience pre
vents interviewing or hir
ing a non-traditional candi
date with experience from
another field such as busi
ness, finance, government
or teaching.
When McCauley told
the audience that the forms
they had collected up to
that point indicated that the
community did not want a

non-traditional candidate
one audience member said
she would welcome a nontraditional candidate.
Some audience mem
bers voiced concern over
issues included in the court
orders to desegregate the
schools that they said the
district has not addressed.
Norm Brown said that,
"we have a huge disparity"
in the schools with low
graduation rates for minor
ity students compared to
higher non-minority stu
dent graduation rates.
McCauley reminded
the audience that the con
sulting firm had a narrow
role and that the communi
ty needed to go to the
school board members
directly and frequently and
voice those concerns to
them. She also said that the
community needed to stay
active in the search and
interview process as well.
She reminded the audience
that they could nominate a
candidate for superintend-
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FEATURING
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• B.J.:

Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit

5am-10am

• DIANE HUGHES:

5am-10am,M-F. Total Praise with the best

in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

DEADLINE
FOR ALL
NEWS
COPY
IS
4 P.M.
MONDAY

"She's a very
successful
Nlaefc- woman!

10am-1 pm Just playing the

•MICHEALT:

Old school and music to drive home by.

you back home with your favorite

With that in mind,
Happy Thanksgiving to
you, my readers and
friends. Here’s wishing
you many, many more.
STAY LOOSE!

Eckerd College Hosts
Tampa Bay Area
College Fair--------------ST. PETERSBURG Prospective college stu
dents and parents are invit
ed to the Independent Col
leges and Universities of
Florida (ICUF) Tampa Bay
Area College Fair hosted
by Eckerd College on
Tuesday, Dec. 2, from 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. The Fair will
take place in the Eckerd
College Conference Cen
ter. Participating schools
will include: Eckerd Col
lege, Barry University,
Embry-Riddle Aeronau
tical University, Flagler
College, Florida Institute
of Technology, Florida
Southern College, Jack
sonville University, Lynn
University,
Northwood
displeasure at the low
attendance at the meeting.
He said that the community
needed to participate more
in hiring the next superin
tendent because education
is so and there is a need for
"smaller classes, better
teachers and more student
involvement," he said.
"We will not sacrifice
to come, we're reactionary

University, Nova South
eastern University, Palm
Beach Atlantic University,
Ringling School of Art and
Design, Rollins College,
Saint Leo University, St.
Thomas University, Stet
son University, University
of Miami, and University
of Tampa.
Admissions represen
tatives will be available for
financial aid sessions dur
ing Fair hours. For direc
tions to Eckerd College,
visit www.eckerdledul
admissions. Call Shannon
Nulph, admissions coun
selor at (727) 864-8848 for
more information.

instead of being proactb
After things are decided '
react instead of acting
the decision making pi
cess," Murphy said. 1
added, "I hope [McCaule
got something substa
tive."

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.

• Probate & Wills

727-821-9947
REQUEST LINE 864-1600
Serving <T>impa (Bag Since 1976

• Automobile Accidents

• Nursing Home Negligence

DONza DrUmmOnd, Sales Manager

u FREEDOM CENTER

ON THE FLIP SIDE
A lady was making a
fruit cake. She looked
inside the pantry and did
n’t see any nuts or dates.
She went to the food store
and asked the owner if he
had some nuts and dates.
He told her, “No. If I had
some nuts, I would have
some dates.”

• Employment & Labor Law

FOR Advertising Call
it
vCto. to
£enre&a*<

Florida's sunshine laws
that require open meetings
mean that community
members can be active par
ticipants in the search for
superintendent. But that
may limit candidates who
apply to those who don't
feel they would jeopardize
their current job by pub
licly searching for a new
one, McCauley said.
Another problem is
that the district may need
to increase the salary they
offer or the salary might
not be competitive. She
said that school districts
typically offer a candidate
only slightly more than the
previous superintendent
received. Pinellas is the
seventh largest school dis
trict and McCauley said
that some small districts
with only 10,000 students
pay $225,000.
Last week, Lansing
Johnson, the chief business
officer for Pinellas County
schools told the Challenger
that the current pay for
Howard Hinesley includes
an
annual
base
of
$174,456.41 with a fringe
package that boosts the
total to $300,941.26. How
ever, Johnson said that
Hinesley's pay includes
whole life insurance with
annual
premium
of
$42273.88 negotiated be
cause of his age and his
length of service along
with a few other items the
district does not plan to
offer the next superintend
ent.
Pastor
Louis
M.
Murphy Sr., of Mount Zion
Progressive
Missionary
Baptist Church expressed

There are those who have
not been so abundantly
blessed as I.
When life’s problems
seem overwhelming, it
helps to look around and
see what other people are
coping with.
You may consider
yourself far more fortunate
than you imagined. Your
cross - whatever your
cross, whatever your pain there will always be sun
shine after the rain.
Perhaps you may
stumble, perhaps even fall,
but.. .God is always there!

ATTORNEY AT LAW

blues and 'chu-chu' oldies 9pm-2am .

wat

ent.

music the way you like it.

• TONY CHARLES: Take

amp
«
at

(Kappa Alpha Psi) and
Nikki Capehart (Delta
Sigma Theta). All Nine fra
ternities and sororities
were in attendance.
The Greekfest 2003
Step Show winners were
Sigma Gamma Rho Soror
ity Inc. and Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc.

I AM THANKFUL
By the time some of
you are reading this, it will
be Thanksgiving or there
after. It still applies,
because I am thankful.
I am thankful I can
walk. There are those who
have never taken their first
step.
I am thankful I can see
the beauty all around me.
There are those, whose
world is always dark.
I am thankful I can
hear music playing. There
are those whose entire life
has been spent in silence.
I am thankful my heart
can be broken. There are
those who are so hardened
they cannot be touched.
I am thankful I can
move about freely and
express my beliefs. There
are those who live in con
stant fear.
I am thankful I have
been loved. There are
those for whom no one has
ever cared.
I am thankful I can
work. There are those who
have to depend on others
for even their most basic
needs.
I am thankful for the
opportunity to help others.

• General Civil Litigation

(727) 898-9292
'

Office: 327-WRXB (9792) *
2060'1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

341 THIRD STREET SOUTH • ST. PETERSBURG
www.rlnelsonlaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based sofev
»
send you a free written information about their qualifications and experience

?

erUsements’ Before you decide, ask the lawyer to

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues
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Academy Prep Students Listen In and Learn

Teachers

Great American Teach-in proves a success!

Shirley Morgan, advertising manager at The Weekly Challenger, was one of the
many volunteers who gave presentations to students at Academy Prep.
photo by Rassi
by Linda Young .
trip to Belize, a Caribbean back to ask what he needed
Challenger Correspondent
nation, where he swam to do to become a dentist.
For the second year, with nurse sharks as an He was told he needed
students at Academy Prep analogy for two lessons. He three things: First to study
Middle School spent one explained that people have and get good grades in high
day listening to volunteers two sets of teeth, baby school, followed by four
who shared information teeth, called deciduous — years of hard work in col
with them about their lives since they fall off as leaves lege and then four more
and careers during the 10th do — and permanent teeth. years of dental school.
annual Great American He told the students that
McCloud told the boys
Teach-In.
sharks get new teeth all the to ask themselves what
More than 50 volun time, but humans don't so they wanted to do frequent
teers participated. They they must take of theirs to ly and make sure they were
informed the students keep them.
working toward those
about careers in many
The students were goals. He . said that they
fields that included the var interested in McCloud's should speak with profes
ious branches of medicine, explanation of how impor sionals in the field they
law, finance, computers, tant it was to keep their were considering to find
government, charities and teeth and how to accom out what the job was like so
media. One purpose of the plish that. He passed out they knew if they would
Teach-In is to introduce toothbrushes with an expla like it. When he asked what
students to careers they nation that gums require a kind of decision they could
might not have considered soft bristle brush and even make the boys correctly
otherwise.
then to run hot water on the answered an informed
Academy Prep is a brush to further soften it decision.
small private school on before brushing.
Also using the question
22nd Street South that
Still using the trip, he and discussion mode to
offers scholarships to it's asked the students what a teach was media represen
students who are primarily travel agent would ask tative Shirley Morgan,
African Americans, many them if they came in the advertising manager for
of whom live in neighbor door to plan a vacation. The Weekly Challenger.
hoods close to the school.
They responded that the Morgan distributed copies
One of the volunteers agent would ask them of the Challenger to the
that the fifth-grade boys where they want to go. eighth-grade girls and used
heard from was dentist McCloud explained that a it as a teaching tool by tak
Leroy Andy McCloud, who career entailed the same ing the students through it
is also on the board of the steps. First, they had to section by section in a live
school. McCloud used the decide what they wanted in ly question and answer ses
Socratic method of ques life, what they needed to sion.
Morgan started with
tions and discussion to have to get that and how
the names of the people
teach the students how to they would get there.
care for their teeth. He
McCloud told the boys listed who filled the various
mixed in an explanation of that when he was in the jobs in the paper and what
how he became a dentist eighth grade his class visit those occupations entailed.
along with the steps they ed a dentist who showed She compared the newspa
need to take to choose and them all his tools. He per publisher, Mrs. Ethel
enjoyed working with his Johnson to their school
pursue a career.
McCloud used a recent hands and decided to go principal, Jesse Williams,

Delores McClendon,
from Pinellas County
Extension, was one of the
many volunteers
involved in Academy
Prep's Great American
Teach-in.
photo by Linda Young
and said that Johnson
"makes everything run
smoothly." She taught stu
dents the difference be
tween a story assigned by a
reporter to write and a pub
lic relations story. She also
told them the importance of
advertising revenue.
The editorial page,
which is opinion, is "writ
ten by someone who feels
strongly about an issue,"
Morgan said. "It's not a
fact, it's just how they feel.
You all have your opinion."
The stories are fact
and, "if you or your parents
know of a good story,"
Morgan said, "feel free to
give us a call."
Morgan asked the stu
dents what they thought
production was. She then
explained that the paper
uses photographers and a
production crews puts the
paper together and plan
where all the stories and
ads and filler items go.
Although the students
enjoyed learning what the
various sections of the
newspaper contained and
why the newspaper was
composed the way it was
no one wanted to work on a
paper as a career. One stu
dent said it was because
she thought reporters get
shot. This emphasizes why
asking a journalist to sit
down and talk about writ
ing would help a student

Families

Home, Fisher has received
a number of calls from
biracial couples that have
expressed interest in adopt
ing, no matter the race of
the child. A handful of calls
like this have been received
from Caucasian couples.
There exist a particular
need from the AfricanAmerican community to
step forward, notes task
force members like Aj
Jemison.
African-American vol
unteers can get involved
with the Home in several
ways. The organization is
looking for those who can
simply share the word
about the needs of the
Home’s children. That’s
something that everyone
can do, says Jemison, urg
ing the community to reach
out to fraternity and sorori
ty members.
In their own recent out
reach efforts, African
American Families Unite
have been speaking to local
churches. It is the pastors
who are so notably the cen
ters of our community,
Jemison remarks. A pas
tor’s breakfast was held in
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ference.
Jemison, who also
serves as the general man
ager
for
Tampa’s
International Plaza, has
been busy working with the
organization over the last
three years, passionate
about helping kids in need.
She stresses that although
financial times might be
too tight to seek adoption
as an option, the Children’s
Home is also looking for
those who can volunteer
their time as mentors, or
even extend donations.
A Safe Haven
Currently, there are
about 55 children living on
the Children’s Home facili
ties, tucked away on 90
acres of land off of
Memorial Highway. The
non-profit organization is
fully staffed, equipped with
cottage-style homes filled
with donated items such as
furniture and television
sets. Nearly two-thirds of
the children living at the
Home’s
attend
the
Hillsborough County-run
Parkhill School; the rest are
sent to nearby public
schools.
Family Recruitment
Coordinator Ellen Fisher is
particularly proud of the
Home’s "wall of families"
that lines the administra
tion building she works in.
Portrait photographs of
recently placed children
and their new guardians

X

decorate the office build kids coming into the sys
ing. Fisher finds that the tem is increasing. It’s just a
families often seem to fit huge problem.. .every kid
together just right, so much should have a family."
Where is. the Black
so that the kids that once
community?
lived at the Home take on a
With so many Africanbiological resemblance to
their new families. So far, American children in need,
more than 16,000 children there has been an outreach
have been under the care of effort through the Home
the organization, with more with African American
than 6,000 of them having Families Unite. "African
found an adoptivelfoster American typically enter
the system sooner and stay
home.
"In the Hillsborough in the system longer," says
County welfare system, Fisher, who has been with
there are currently about the organization for three
400 kids awaiting adop years. Due to the Multition," says Fisher. About Ethnic Placement Act
176 of them do not have (MEPA), a federal initiative
identified
placement, established in 1994, the
care
meaning that the children adoptionlfoster
in such situations have par process cannot be hindered
ents whose rights have by race or culture.
been terminated. While "Interestingly enough," she
many children have rela remarks, "there have been a
tives who elect to adopt in number of children who
place of the natural parents, have said, ‘I want to be
Fisher explains, the chil adopted within my own
dren in unidentified place race and culture.’ " While
ment have no one who have there may be families that
stepped forward to take on are open, "in the best inter
the responsibility. "While est of the children, " says
the number of families Fisher, a placement won’t
available is decreasing," happen.
In her time with the
she adds, "the number of
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu
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make an informed decision
as to whether or not to pur
sue a career as a journalist.
Stick with an education
and "it will open opportuni
ties," Morgan said to the
students.
Another speaker that
the eighth-grade girls heard
from was Cordelia Hinton,
director of Goodwill Suncoast Services. Hinton ex
plained to the girls how
important it was to be pre
pared to change careers and
that it was never too late to
start over.
Hinton also explained
the importance of informed
decisions and told students
to "ask if what you know is
based on fact." She told a
student interested in being
a judge to go sit in a court
room and then speak to the
judge and asked the stu
dents what kind of decision
this allowed the girl to
make.
"An informed deci
sion,"
the
students
answered.
Hinton told the stu
dents she had changed
careers several times and
that this program was
designed to expose kids to
different professions. She
also reminded the students
that they are never locked
into a profession, they can
always change.
Ryan Williams, age 10
and Nolan Henry, age 11,
decided to stay flexible
with their career plans after
hearing several speakers at
the Teach-in.
"School is education
and makes us be prepared
so when we grow up and
are in the world we'll know
what to do," Henry said.
Both boys said they are
interested in becoming
dentists, but they said that
hearing from attorney
Omar Bremley "inspired
them to be a lawyer. That's
our backup plan," Williams
said.

July, gathering those from
several churches around
Tampa Bay in which a tour
of the Home was offered.
From this meeting, liaisons
have been established to
communicate between the
congregations and the
Home to spread the word
about the organization; as
well, brochures and other
informational
materials
now hang in church lob
bies.
As
Christmas
approaches, Jemison hopes
to have each church identi
fy at least one family who
will go through the process
of taking in a child into
their home.
"It takes so little to take
in a child," Jemison stress
es.
For more information
about the Children’s Home
and African American
Families Unite, please call
(813) 864-1435, or go to
www.thechildrenshomeinc.org.
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of Dade, the largest union
in the Southeast, and
launched a letter-writing
campaign to the judge
scheduled to sentence the
78-year-old ailing labor
leader Monday.
"The teachers were
sold up the river on this
one," said Damans Dau
gherty, who formed the
Teachers Rights Advocacy
Coalition as a potential
rival to Tornillo's union.
"This kind of gets my
blood boiling."
Teachers who went
two years without a raise
pleaded with U.S. District
Judge Adalberto Jordan to
throw schoolbooks and
more at their four-decade
leader for living the high
life on their dues money.
His exotic travels on
the union tab are the stuff
dreams are made of: a
$71,430 cruise to South
east Asia on the luxurious
Seaboum line, four trips to
a beachfront villa on the
celebrity-rich Caribbean
island of St. Barts, an
African safari and excur
sions to Australia, Greece
and Brazil.
The longtime political
heavyweight was a fire
plug of a man with a bull
dog personality who led
Florida's largest union un
til September, steered a
statewide teachers strike
for school supplies in 1968
and helped shape decades
of Florida education law
and policy on a $228,000a-year salary.
Known as a compas
sionate liberal, he was the
only teachers' union leader
nationally to sue to inte
grate his union in an era
when others sued to keep
blacks out. In his final con
tract talks, the former ele
mentary
schoolteacher
won the third-highest start
ing pay for teachers in the
Southeast at $32,425 and
the region's highest pay for
teachers with master's
degrees at $60,775.
Many critics can't see
past the disappearing dol
lars, but Tornillo now
appears as a sympathetic
figure hobbled by lung and
heart disease, prostate can
cer and diabetes. The

Youth
from front page ---------comfortable discussing
problems and issues that
teenagers have to deal
with,” she said. Crystal and
other teens get information
from Teenlink, an informa
tion helpline designed for
teenagers. They listen to
messages about drugs,
relationships, birth control
and pregnancy and other
topics and discuss them
with Reed-Burr.
William .Tones - Age
15, 10th grade. He attends
Pinellas Park High School.
“I like the activities the
program provides. The
program teaches life les
sons,” he said. He lifts
weights and is very much
tuned in to physical fitness
and good nutrition, a focus
of the program. He partici
pates in sports activities
but is not interested in
playing
professional
sports. Jones plans to at
tend college but has not
made a definite career
choice as yet.
■Tacara Gary - Age 15,
10th grade. She is outgo
ing, friendly and has a
beautiful smile. A physical
disability necessitates the
use of a wheelchair, but
she does not allow the
wheelchair to set limits.
She wants to be a singer
lNe Ashanti, her favorite
singer! She makes good
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"snick" of his portable
oxygen tank is amplified
on the courtroom micro
phone.
Defense
attorney
Michael Rosen formally
agreed not to ask for any
thing less than a two-year
prison term but spent 10
pages in a report to the
judge explaining why he
could consider Tornillo's
poor health and age for a
lighter sentence. The max
imum could have been
eight years in prison.
Former school super
intendents, a retired rear
admiral, a retired judge,
teachers and relatives
wrote the judge on
Tornillo's behalf, acknowl
edging his crime while
pleading for mercy, com
passion and leniency.
Christopher Cerf, pres
ident of the publicly traded
Edison Schools, said he
was afraid the judge would
view Tornillo unfairly and
inaccurately as "just
another union hack." The
former White House
lawyer said, "I have
worked with many great
people. Pat Tornillo stands
as one of the very best."
But school board attor
ney Johnny Brown won
dered if the terms of
Tornillo's deal covering the
past six years will prevent
the exposure of other
crimes by ending the
investigation prematurely
and not requiring him to
explain his crimes in
detail.
Citizens are incensed
that Tornillo's wife Donna
received immunity after
sharing his travels and hir
ing a personal assistant
with $400,000 in union
money spent on household
expenses.
\ A form letter signed by
dozens of teachers asked
the judge "not to sell us
out" and dismissed the sen
tence recommended by
both the defense and pros
ecutors as "a mockery"
and a "token slap on the
wrist."
The deal "perpetuates
Miami's longtime reputa
tion for tolerating greed
and corruption for those
that are politically well
connected,"
Thomas
Lindsay, a member of the

public, wrote the judge.
"In today's environment of
rampant financial crime,
this agreement sends yet
another message that fails
to deter others."
With limited latitude,
the judge must weight pub
lic
outrage
against
Tornillo's backers and the
public policy value of hon
oring plea agreements.
"What is so sad, and
this
what is so hard for
people to understand, is
the criminal justice system
is not designed to make
them feel better," said
Janice Sharpstein, a crimi
nal defense lawyer not
involved in Tornillo's case.
"The judicial system is the
one system in which it is
the rights of the individual
that rule and not the will of
the people."
The union represent
ing 30,000 employees in
the nation's fourth-largest
school district sued its ex
boss, his wife and other
former officials for $3.3
million last week. But the
pool of potentially recov
erable money shrank as
Jordan approved Tornillo's
sale of a Gulf of Mexico
island vacation home
assessed at $758,000. The
money will help cover the
$835,000 in restitution and
fines that he agreed in
August to pay to settle his
criminal case. Tax penal
ties and interest will be
added.
Mark Richard,
a
lawyer who parachuted in
from the union's national
headquarters to get its
plundered house back in
order, said the prolonged
theft "undermines all of
the trust that our members
had in the organization. ...
It just further fuels the cyn
icism that educators are
feeling across the country."
Ron Sachs, a Tornillo
protege who went on to
serve as the late Gov.
Lawton Chiles' chief of
staff, hoped to speak on his
behalf at sentencing.
"What he did was
break the trust of the peo
ple he served his entire
career," Sachs said. "Very
clearly, the last chapter in
the story on Pat Tornillo is
a dark one, and that's trag
ic."

grades, and Reed-Burr said
that Jacara appears more
confident and has more
self esteem since she has
been in the program. She
plans to major in business
management and perhaps
manage her own singing
career. The wheelchair will
not be a barrier to her
dreams.
Cashmere Hicks and
Latasha Paige - cousins
are very close and inter
viewed together. Ms.
Reed-Burr refers to them
as, “peanut butter and jel
ly,” referencing their close
ness. Both girls attend
Meadowlawn
Middle
School. Cashmere is 12
and in the 6th grade. “I like
the program very much,
and, yes, I have been moti
vated to get good grades,”
she said. “I want to be a
nurse.” She realizes that
nursing entails hard work
and is considered by some
to be a stressful job. Still,
she feels that she will like
taking care of the sick.
Cashmere has a warm per
sonality - conversation
comes easily with her.
Latasha is very articu
late - knows what she
wants in life. “I would like
to be the first black female
president of the U.S.A.,”
she said with much enthu
siasm. But she will settle
on being the best pediatri
cian in the country. She

feels that the program has
helped her a lot. She en
joys the activities and pos
itive interaction with the
other teens in the program.
She is 12 and in the 7th
grade. She maintains good
grades, and she will dance
in the Chocolate Nutcrack
er at Ruth Eckerd Hall this
holiday season. She also
attends Meadowlawn Mid
dle School,
Ms. Reed-Burr said
that she strives to reach out
to them all and help to
keep them on track. “But I
don’t get into playing the
numbers game. If I can
make a difference in just
one person’s life, it means
the world to me,” she said.
Based on the interviews
with the youths in the pro
gram, she is making a dif
ference in their lives.
A pre-Thanksgiving
dinner was held at the
James Park Community
Center on Nov. 20. Dona
tions were received from
the community. The dinner
was catered, and parents
helped out with setting up
and cleaning. Some donat
ed food items.
“It was an enjoyable
occasion. The attendance
was 27 including parents,”
Reed-Burr said.
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by Lloyd Dennis

Spoil Your Dog, Not
Kids--------------------- —
I have an older friend
who has a 27-year-old
daughter, finished with col
lege, still living at home,
without a job and not look
ing. The other day my
friend, Leo (not his real
name), and I were with a
group of fellows when he
started complaining. "Man,
I don't know what's wrong
with young people today,"
he started. "I don't know
why I paid for five years of
college. The girl can't keep
a job and won’t even do
anything
around
the
house."
Sound familiar? The
Love Doctor has heard too
many such stories over the
years. I don't know about
you, but I am offended
when I hear people who
haye ruined their kids con
demn everybody else's
children. I was not about to
let Leo blame the "world"
for his situation with his
daughter. You see, thirteen
years ago, I, personally,
told Leo that he was mess
ing up his child. Since I
was a mere child of twenty
seven at the time, he told
me to shut up and mind my
own business, so I did.
Now, however, he was the
one who had brought up
the subject again.
Why does it feel so
good to tell someone "I told
you so." So if you screw up
your kids, don't look to the
Love Doctor for sympathy.
I won't be able to help you.
You will have to pay for
your mistakes, just Like
Leo is doing now.
I had to remind the
dude that he was conve
niently forgetting that he
and his wife had thorough

ly enjoyed spoiling their
"precious little baby girl". I
said, "Hey Leo, I remember
that your daughter was too
good to help in the yard,
wash dishes, help clean
house, have a summer job
or anything like that. You
used to call her princess...
remember. All that's wrong
with that girl is that she
does exactly what you
trained her to do, absolute
ly nothing." Leo didn't like
that. He grumbled some
thing and walked away. I
only hope that those other,
younger men learned
something from my really
appropriate comments.
I'm writing about Leo's
"Princess" to make a point,
not to hurt anyone's feel
ings. Lots of you have
spoiled your brats and are
suffering with them, now,
as they are unable to cope
with adult relationships and
responsibilities, having all
sorts of problems, and
bringing them back to you.
The purpose of today's col
umn is to warn you
younger parents about the
dangers of spoiling chil
dren. God doesn't give you
a child just so you can have
a baby doll to play with or
to use to show off how
much you can buy.
If you want to spoil
something, buy a dog!
Spoil the dog and raise
your children. The dog will
live with you all of its life.
Your children are supposed
to take care of themselves
eventually. As parents, your
responsibility to your off
spring is to prepare them to
face the world without you.
It’s as simple as that. If you
do an excellent job of

Health Care Access
Challenges Face
Florida’s Black and
Hispanics-----------------

UF Researchers Say Speeding Associated
with Gambling, Drug Use----- -----by John Pastor
GAINESVILLE
Teenagers who break the
speed limit are more likely
than nonspeeding teens to
gamble, use drugs or drink
alcohol, University of Flor
ida scientists reported at the
Society for Neuroscience's
33rd annual meeting in
New Orleans.
Research suggests par
ents should be on the alert
for gambling or drug use if
they find their children
drive faster than the speed
limit, say psychiatrists at
UF's Evelyn F. and William

L. McKnight Brain Insti
tute. Likewise, teens who
bet on sports or who scratch
off lottery tickets are far
more likely to risk their
lives by driving above the
speed limit than adoles
cents who do not gamble,
they say.
For the study, funded
by the nonprofit Florida
Council on Compulsive
Gambling, UF researchers
conducted telephone inter
views with more than 1,000
Florida teens 13 to 17 about
gambling activities, alcohol
and drug use, mental health
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Ortho Biotech
Announces
Partnership with
AIDS Alliance on
“HIV Strength for
Caring” Program

example, medical and den
tal care, clean clothing, a
safe and secure place to
live and the best education
(or training) we can pro
vide.
As parents we are to
General health worse among
give them everything they
need and, if we are very
blacks and Hispanics
careful, some of what they
Unique national initiative offers
TALLAHASSEE
- they were sick or needed
want. Leave them with
Florida’s black and His advice about their health.
support and education for care
some of their "wants". If
However, compared to
you are successful, consid panic populations have less
givers of people living with
access to health care and non-Hispanic whites, a
er the possibility that it was
larger
percentage
of
nonare in poorer health than
your "wants", your desires,
HIV/AIDS
Whites
in both urban and Hispanic blacks and His
which drove you to seek
rural areas, according to a panics reported that they
(BLACK PR WIRE) (Epoetin alfa). Since May,
success.
went
to
emergency
rooms
study released by the
BRIDGEWATER, N.J. - 2002, Ortho Biotech and
The Love Doctor un
Florida Department of or clinics, public health
Ortho Biotech Products, AIDS Alliance have suc
derstands that three things
centers
or
outpatient
de

Health.
L.P. announced a partner cessfully trained more than
are necessary for material
partments
for
health
care.
"This
information
achievement: Desire (you
ship with AIDS Alliance 180 facilitators (HIV1
The survey also found
highlights critical gaps in
must want something),
for Children, Youth and AIDS educators, nurses
that
a
larger
percentage
of
access
to
our
health
care
Skill (you must be able to
Families to further streng and social workers) to con
Hispanics
and
non-His

system," said DOH Secre
do something) and Belief (I
then the "HIV Strength for duct workshops.
tary John O. Agwunobi, panic blacks could not get
can do it). It is quite likely
"HIV Strength for
Caring" program - a com
medical
care
in
the
past
M.D.,
M.B.A.
"We
must
that, if you satisfy all of a
prehensive support pro Caring" workshops, typi
continue to push on to twelve months when they
child's "wants", you may
gram and resource for HIV cally held in conjunction
dvercome barriers to health needed it compared to nonactually deprive that child
with local AIDS service
caregivers.
qare access to better ensure Hispanic whiles.
of the very thing which
The announcement co organizations or health
Finally, the cost of
would push him or her to
a healthy life for all Flor
incides with National Fam care facilities, train care
medical care was the pri
achieve, desire.
idians."
ily Caregivers Month in givers to handle the physi
It’s fine to make nice
In the survey of 34,551 mary barrier to accessing
November, a time to recog cal and psychological
things available for your
adults conducted over a medical care among both
nize and celebrate the more needs of the person with
children, but make them
four-month period, respon Hispanics and non-His
than 50 million caregivers HIV, while also supporting
work for them. Don't give
dents were asked questions panic blacks.
in the United States, many the treatment goals estab
money to children, find related to their health care
Among non-Hispanic
of whom are the parents, lished by the patient’s
ways to let them earn it. By
options and the status of blacks and Hispanics, fac
spouses, partners, relatives health care provider.
doing these things, allow
their health at the time of tors such as gender, age,
The workshops cover
ing them to succeed by
and friends of the estimat
marital status, education,
the call.
earning things in their
topics
including: being a
ed
800,000
to
900,000
peo

In general, the preva and household income
youth, you will help them
good
caregiver;
HIV1AIDS
lence of poorlfair health appear to be strongly relat ple currently living with
to believe that they "can
early
vs.
HIV in the United States. treatments;
status was higher among ed to health status and
do" for themselves.
delayed
therapy;
complica

More than half of new HIV
both Hispanics and non- access to health care, In
With desire, training in
infections occur in African tions of HIV therapy, such
Hispanic blacks than general:
a field and belief that they
•
The
prevalence
of
not
Americans and individuals as anemia; adherence; nu
among
non-Hispanic
can do, you will have pro
whites and among people having a personal doctor or
of Caribbean descent who trition and wellness; caring
vided your child with the
in rural areas compared to health care provider was
represent only 13 percent for the caregiver; and man
tools to get the things they
higher among men than
people in urban areas.
aging financial issues.
of the U.S. population.
want in life. If you also
Both Hispanics and among women, overall.
The "HIV Strength for
As part of the new col
teach them to be faithful to
• The older the per
non-Hispanic blacks had a
Caring"
curriculum was
laboration with Ortho Bio
God and kind to their loved
higher prevalence of "not sons, the poorer their
tech, AIDS Alliance will developed with input from
ones, they will also be able
having any kind of health reported health status; and
assume management of the an esteemed and expert
to be happy.
coverage" than did non- the younger the persons,
"HIV Strength for Caring" advisory committee com
Don't be confused.
Hispanic Whites. This dis the more likely they have
program, giving it broader prised of HTV1AIDS edu
Raise your children and if
parity was most pro no kind of health coverage.
reach in the HIV1AIDS cators, advocates, nurses
you want to spoil some
• The prevalence of community.
nounced for non-Hispanic
and social workers from
thing, get a dog.
blacks in urban areas and poorlfair health status was
"We are excited to leading organizations and
"His Way Works" is a
highest among people who
collection of similar arti Hispanics in rural areas.
partner with Ortho Biotech institutions. The materials
A larger percentage of were divorced, widowed,
cles, by the "love doctor" in
on "HIV Strength for take into account the diver
an indexed book form and Hispanics and non-His or separated.
Caring “ It is an unparal sity of the HIV1AIDS care
• The lower a person’s
is available online at panic blacks reported they
leled program that provides giver in terms of ethnicity,
www.lloyddennis.com or at did not have a personal educational level, the poor
valuable support and edu gender, age, sexual orienta
health care provider com er their health status and
many fine bookstores.
cation for caregivers of tion, education level and
pared to non-Hispanic the more difficulty they
Lloyd Dennis is available
people living with HIV1 relationship to the person
as a speaker; email him at Whites. This was signifi have in accessing health
AIDS," said David C. being cared for.
cantly higher among non- care.
ld@lloyddennis.com
For more information
Harvey, executive director
• The lower a person’s
Hispanic Blacks in urban
about attending an "HIV
of AIDS Alliance.
areas and Hispanics in household income, the
Strength for Caring" pro
"HIV
Strength
for
Car

rural areas than among poorer their health status
ing" was developed by Or gram or becoming a pro
and the more difficulty
their counterparts.
tho Biotech, a leader in gram facilitator, contact
A majority of survey they have in accessing
anemia management and AIDS Alliance at (202)
and speeding. Of that olds and speeding is a respondents reported visit health care.
group, UF researchers major contributor. In 2001, ing a doctor’s office when
marketer of PROCRIT® 785-3564.
focused on 15- to 17-years- 36 percent of male drivers
olds who said they were 15 to 20 who were involved
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drivers. Researchers said in fatal crashes were speed
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tists previously suspected
tribute to a wonderfuI cause in remembrance
of Rock Bottom and Little Juke who was a
the behaviors are related. In lion.
locaI blues guitarist. He performed with
Looking at the selfthe survey, high-risk speed
many national and local artists: Diamond
Teeth Mary, Blind Willie James, Eddie
ing was defined as 10 mph reported driving behavior
Kirkland, James Peterson, Sandy Atkinson,
or more above the posted of 562 adolescents, UF sci
Rock Bottom and many more. Little Juke
Rock Bottom
passed away Sept. 30, 1997.
entists found that speeding
speed limit.
Rock Bottom conceived the idea of this event
Motor vehicle crashes and gambling were closely
Rock Bottom was an artist extraordinaire. Besides being an internationalIy known master of the harmonica, Rock was the "BIues
are the leading cause of associated.
GIue'' of the Tampa Bay community. He aIso performed every firstnighter in St. Pete. Rock Bottom passed away on Sept. 28, 2001.
death for 15- to 20-year-

preparing them, more than
likely, they will become
prosperous, happy, well
adjusted adults.
The Love Doctor gets
disgusted when he hears
this one, "I want my kids to
have everything I didn't
have when I grew up". It
seems that some of you are
using your children to try
to get even for your own
tough childhood. This is
sick. Your childhood is over
and done with. And any
way, how certain are you
that it wasn't the tough
times in your life that made
you become the wonderful
hard working person you
are today. Hey, if you are
okay, more than likely, the
way you were raised was
okay.
If people were bees,
this column wouldn't be
necessary. The day a bee is
bom, it knows everything it
needs to know for the rest
of its life. It knows how to
fly, how to find a flower,
how to build a honeycomb
and how to get along with
other bees. It is pro
grammed for success by its
genes. It lives by instincts.
A bee doesn't have to learn
anything.
Humans are very dif
ferent. When your child is
bom, it must depend on
you to make sure that it is
programmed for success. If
a child were placed alone
in a room soon after it was
bom and only fed, it would
grow up into a filthy, grunt
ing, selfish, ignorant beast.
Children must be taught by
the actions of the adults
who care for them.
Children must be
taught to how to talk, walk,
bathe, and wear clothes.
When bom, all they know
is how to find something to
suckle. Children must be
taught to accept responsi
bility and to work for what
they want. They must be
taught the value of money
and how to treat other peo
ple. Hopefully, they will
also be taught about God,
which will help make sense
of
everything
else.
Children need love, atten
tion, good nutrition, good

H.T.

Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MAS SAGE

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869
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ENTERTAINMENT
Smash Hit "Porgy and Bess"—
"Porgy and Bess" was a
hit at the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center. On
Nov. 15-16, Tampa Bay
area fans filled the Carol
Morsani Hall to view the
George
Gershwin
American masterpiece.
The story entwined
pride, prejudice, pathos and
passion with a jazz - and
blues influenced score. The
performance featured a 14piece orchestra under the
musical
direction
of
Maestro Zoltan Papp.
Check out the photos
from the wonderful per
formance!

photos by Rassi
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Live Concert with Shirley Caesar
Along with... the Caesar Singers and
the Chambers--------------------- —--------------- —

lKTTTTP'R
APVFP
111 U JL V/JV/W/JA.J-/AV
Celebrate the holiday season as 200 local, young artists take you on a
journey from Harlem to the pulsating countries of West Africa and Cuba

Shirley Caesar
Produced by The Murcia I’ Ilolftnan Informing Arts institute at Ruth Etkerd Hall

The Queen of Gospel
is coming to Volusia
County.
Experience a
night of God’s glory with
the lady, her ministry, her
music and her message on
Saturday, November 29th,
2003 at the Volusia
County Fairgrounds. The
sensational
Chambers
will be the only other
group on the stage. Let’s

get ready to hear all of
your favorite Shirley
Caesar & the Caesar
Singers tunes. The con
cert will be inside the
Tommy Lawrence Arena
at the Fair Grounds and
doors will open at 6:00
p.m. with a 7pm show
time. Tickets are avail
able at the Deland Fair
Grounds, Bethel Bible &

Books in Sanford and sev
eral outlets in Orlando.
For additional ticket
information call 1-800875-7159. For media,
photo
and interview
opportunities,
contact
(407) 330-7571.

Henry Ashwood’s Open Jam Session Jammin’ at The Club Excalibur

||Fri.,Dec. 5,7pm

■ Sa^SSESWam ■

Sun„Dec,7, llara

Jazz at Club Excalibur
photo by Rassi

Tickets $12 to $17
24’Hour Ticketing: rutheckerdhall.com
Ticket Office: 727-791-7400 Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am-7 pm; Sun. Noon-5 pm

THE MAROA P. HOFFMAN

PERFORMING ARTS INSTITUTE
’ "i; ’ i ' ! • \
fill McMullen Booth Road,

r i.: :f I

i' i

Clearwatej

s' '■
FL 33759 321M

www.theweeklvchallenqer.com
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by Rick Gee
Challeneger Corespondent
SUNDAY OPEN JAM
SESSION: This writer had
the opportunity to attend an
open jam session at Club
Excalibur, 1919 Central
Ave., St. Petersburg. Henry
Ashwood, a young pro
gressive and talented jazz
musician, came up with the
idea of providing a conven
ient and comfortable place
for local jazz musicians to
play and hone their musical
skills. For several weeks,
Ashwood continued his
search for the ideal spot,
and finally found what he

thought was the answer
...CLUB EXCALIBUR.
He investigated and deter
mined the ownership of the
club and then, set up a
meeting with business part
ners Nita Morris and Mark
Gunn. Ashwood presented
his jam session proposal
and in no time at all; his
live jam session concept
came into fruition. Both
Morris and Gunn agreed to
give the live jam session
idea, a probationary try.
During a conversation
with the owners and
Ashwood, they say that ini
tially, the beginning jams

did not bring out many sup
porters. However, the jams
have now been going on for
about eight weeks and each
week, there have been
more and more folks com
ing out. On this particular
Sunday, the audience num
bered between 25 - 30 peo
ple.
The format of the jam
session has Ashwood head
ing up a rhythm section for
the first musical set of the
evening. This main group
consists of Ashwood on
alto saxophone, Ron Greg,
drums, Herbert Carr, key
boards, and Hiram Hazley,
bass.
Later, from the second
set on, sitting in to "jam"
with Ashwood’s group was
Sam Koppelman, vibes,
Shaheed Darby, trumpet,
Duane White, trumpet,
Carlito Richardson, bari
tone saxophone and flute,
Andy Foetsh, trombone,
and Frank Edinburgh,
drums.
Together, they
jammed on "Birks Works",
"Fools Rush In" and sever
al other straight-ahead jazz
tunes.
It is imperative that we

as "Jazz Lovers" get the
word out "in and about" St.
Pete and other areas of
Tampa Bay. Let other jazz
fans know that there is a
live jam session held every
Sunday at 7pm, at CLUB
EXCALIBUR. We must
continue to do whatever we
can, to support these talent
ed musical artists of our
community. As a jazz
enthusiast it is our respon
sibility 11 to " Keep J azz
Alive". . .
The A1
Downing
Tampa
Bay
Jazz
Association has taken an
interest in Club Excalibur,
and has scheduled future
concerts there. In fact, on
Sunday, November 30,
they will sponsor the Billy
Pillucere Jazz Quartet from
3 - 5:30 p.m. The group
features Pillucere, bass David Moss, saxophone Kenny Drew, Jr., piano and
Tom Carabassi drums.
Admission is $8 for jazz
club members and $10 for
the general public.
JAZZ
JAMM
is
expecting all of you jazz
fans to be there.
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EDUCATION
Tampa Educator Wins $27,000 Grand Education Workers’
Health Care Rates in
Prize National Award for lnnovative
---------------------Teaching-------------------------------------------------- Debate
PINELLAS COUNTY "status quo" position by
TAMPA BAY - Last
I---------------------------- —-------------------------- Nz—Si
week, as National Educa
tion Week kicked off,
? v v 3- ww"
Dorothy Thomas Center
LWL: JN? -<e ,
teacher Jennifer Wise was
recognized as one of the
nation's most-innovative
■
.
* *
educators in the 2003 Edu
cation's Unsung Heroes
Awards program, presented
by ING. She has won the
program's top prize of
$27,000 for her program
"Kids and Canines."
"It isn't an overstate
rjgjjp . <■
ment to say that Jennifer is
1
the Kids and Canines pro
gram," said Principal Lee Wise's "Kids and Canines" project teaches truant,
Cheshire. " This is a totally
at-risk middle school students the value of com
unique program that has
mitment, problem solving and giving back to the
given many of these stu
community.
dents a new lease on life.
Without Jennifer, there tive influence on the chil for the animal's daily care,
would be no Kids and dren they teach. Now in its training and socialization.
Canines program." The eighth year, ING has At the end of this two-year
program has received local awarded nearly $2 million period, the dogs are given
and national visibility to more than 700 educators to physically disabled indi
through its outreach efforts across the United States viduals in the Tampa Bay
area. Students work with
and coverage on programs ; through the program.
Wise's "Kids and Ca these individuals to pair
such as the National Geo
graphic Channel program, nines" project teaches tru them with a good canine
ant, at-risk middle school match, and to help the dogs
"Dogs with Jobs,"
ING's Education's Un students the value of com transition to their new
sung Heroes Awards recog mitment, problem solving owner. Although parting
nize kindergarten through and giving back to the com with the dogs is a sad
12th grade educators na munity. This project pairs event, the students take
tionwide for their innova at-risk students with a great pride in knowing they
tive teaching methods, cre puppy that they train over a are making a significant
ative educational projects, two-year period, during contribution to their com
and ability to make a posi- which they are responsible munity. In perhaps its

ilk

AS

greatest accomplishment,
the program increases the
students' regular school
attendance, reading level
and math scores. Wise is a
resident of Tampa.
"There are so many
teachers today who consis
tently go above and beyond
to meet the needs of their
students. They are creative,
focused and innovative in
their teaching strategies
and in how they engage
students. One of the great
joys we experience in our
work with educators is get
ting to see these remark
able programs first-hand,"
said ING Senior Vice
President Bill Jasien. "We
believe strongly in support
ing our nation's educators,
both in their professional
and personal lives."
To learn about this
year's winning projects, as
well as those from previous
years, visit ING's Edu
cation's Unsung Heroes
Awards website at www
.ing.comlunsungheroes.
Applications for the 2004
Education's Unsung He
roes Awards are available
on the Web site or by call
ing 1-866-ING-TSAS, op
tion 1 (1-866-464-8727,
option 1).

Literacy Program Needs Public
Support —--------------------------- ---------LARGO - Lighthouse

ing.

"Early reading is the

Ms. Mary Melcer was a-
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- A breakdown in contract
negotiations between the
School Board of Pinellas
County and the Service
Employees International
Union (SEIU) may result
in employees paying sig
nificantly more for their
health-care coverage in
2004-05.
The school board rati
fied a proposed settlement
with the union that would
provide an increase of up
to one percent in salary for
employees who did not
receive a raise through a
major compensation study
completed last March. In
addition, the board ap
proved a new health-care
plan that was mutually
developed by employee
groups including the SEIU
for 2004-05.
However, the SEIU
employees voted down the
settlement. Consequently,
the board is placed in a

Ways to Help
Your Child Become
Strong Reader------(NAPSM) - You can
help your child become a
strong reader by following
these tips from the
Partnership for Reading:
• Talk to your children
and encourage them to
talk. Include vocabulary
lessons in everyday activi
ties, explaining to your
children what things are
called and having them tell
you what things are and
what words mean.
• With younger chil
dren (birth to pre-K), talk
and sing. Recite nursery
rhymes and other verses
with repeated sounds.
Practice the alphabet. Use
simple words and simple
sentences so they can un
derstand. And show enthu
siasm.
• With older children
(kindergarten and older),
ask questions and answer
questions. Engage in con
versation about their day.
Show interest in what they
have to say.
• Understand the proc
esses of reading. Know the
areas in which your chil
dren need help. If they
have difficulty sounding
obt words, focus on phonic
skills by playing rhyming
games and putting sounds
together. If they struggle in
reading a paragraph or
page, work on fluency
skills by rereading familiar
paragraphs or books. Chil
dren often enjoy reading to
you a book you may have
read to them several times.
• Point out printed

..

?UR W

EBSITE TO BOOK ONLINE!

Ctek on Corporate, ■Special Rates. Enter Password: MEGA1

Academy Prep Center for

Education of St. Petersburg
was a little nervous because
I didn’t know anyone. I had
gone to public schools

before this, and came to
Academy Prep from Bard
moor Elementary School.

This was my first experi
ence at a private school, and
I didn’t know what to expect.

7600 In ternational Dr.
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Horatio Pleas

At that time, Academy Prep was only three years
old. Academy Prep’s program is patterned after the
model of Nativity Mission Center in Manhattan. Na

tivity Mission opened its doors in 1971 and since has
seen 80 percent of its students finish high school and 80

percent of those finish college.
When I got here, I attended the summer program

first. The program included academic classes as well as

off-campus activities like swimming, bowling and
canoeing. It was a lot of fun, but Academy Prep’s stan
dards are high and not everyone was accepted for the

school year. Then, I was one of 16 boys in the fifth-grade
class. Now as an eighth-grader, only seven of the origi
nal 16 remain.
Our school day runs from 7:45 a.m. and goes until 5

attend study hall Monday through Thursday evenings,
from 5-6:30 p.m. We often have Friday night activities
and Saturday activities. The long hours and extra activi
ties help keep students away from the streets and keep

them occupied by doing something positive.
To succeed at Academy Prep, it takes a lot of hard

work, determination and self-discipline. Like the stu

dents, parents must be equally dedicated. They must
attend Parent-Teacher Organization meetings and volun

teer their time at the school. But the effort is worth it
because the school prepares children for high school and
beyond. Usually the graduates go on to attend private
schools. Our director of graduate support assists
Academy Prep graduates once they leave the school,

words to your children at
home, at the grocery store,
driving down the street.
Make it a game.
• As your children are
reading, watch or listen for
passages where they may
struggle or have problems.
Have them reread that sec
tion until they are comfort
able with it. Doing so will
build their fluency skills, or
their ability to read text
accurately and quickly.
• Ask your children
questions about what they
have read and help them
think about it. Have them
retell the story. Talk with
your children about the
sequence of events in the
story and about the charac
ters. Doing this will build
comprehension skills.
• Reach out to your
libraries, community and
faith-based organizations.
They have age-appropriate
books for your children
and can offer creative ways
to use books.
For more information,
visit the Partnership for
Reading's Web site at
www.nifl.govlpartnership
forreading.

helping them adjust to high school and beyond.
Academy Prep has taught me a lot. It taught me how

to be a good person, whether it was on the basketball

court or in the classroom. During my four years here,
I’ve had good teachers and staff members who have

helped me become more confident about my future. I’ve
become more responsible about my actions and more
focused about achieving my goals.

This year Academy Prep will make history by hav

ing its charter class graduate from high school, and by
graduating its first co-ed class of eighth-graders. Our
principal, Jesse Williams, has been here from the begin

ning. Our new head of school, Dr. Brenda Thompson,

plans to lead us to the next level of success. A second

Academy Prep campus has opened in Tampa, and other
campuses will follow.
Thanks to Academy Prep, the future looks bright for
me and my classmates.

PLEASE
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law that requires it cannot
pay more for these costs
than currently is being paid
until such time as a new
contract is ratified. The
2,400 employees covered
by this contract include bus
drivers, food service em
ployees, maintenance staff
members, custodians and
warehouse employees. If a
new contract is not reached
soon, the new premiums
will go into effect Dec. 5.
The board bargaining
team has asked the union to
reconsider its vote and ask
employees to vote again in
light of the information
provided through a memo
sent to each employee
Friday, Nov. 21, describing
the impact on their health
care premiums. The union
has refused. The teams will
meet again in early Decem
ber to revisit the issue and
try to find a solution to the
problem.
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FLORIDA CLASSIC HIGHLIGHTS

FAMU President Fred Gainous Honors retiring B-CC President, Dr. Oswald
Bronson. Bronson has served with the college since 1975.

Kick-off time begins once again as the 24th year of the Classic continues. A
record crowd of 73,358 filled the seats at the Florida Citrus Bowl.

FAMU fans and local residents Wells family arrive to join in the tailgating?
Over the years, the Wells have been faithful Classic attendees.

B-CC coach Alvin Wyatt is lifted high by his players in celebration of their
Florida Classic victory. The team clinched its second straight Classic title in
the final seconds of the game to defeat the Florida A&M University Rattlers
39-35.
(photo provided by Walt Disney World. All others by B.L. Photo)

The FAMU Rattler band gets the crowd crunk!

Miss Black Universe 2003, Carly Wright, charms
the crowd.

WHAT YOU SEE IS
WHAT YOU GET.
Everyday should start with giggles, laughter
and slices of wholesome goodness. Baked in

the store daily, Pubiix Bakery Breakfast
Bread is loaded with the natural, sweetness
of real raisins, walnuts, apples, apricots

and cranberries. Pubiix Bakery Breakfast

Bread: every bite will put a fresh smile on

your family’s face.

Pubiix
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
"Anniversary Culmination aT
New
The church family of
New Philadelphia will cul
minate its thirteenth year
celebration, and commence
fourteenth year with plans
to move from present place
of worship to a permanent
one. In this season of
thanksgiving focus, mem
bers are truly grateful to
God for their thirteen year
sojourn as faithful follow
ers of Jesus Christ.
On Mission Sunday,
Pastor will hermeneutically
proclaim a theological
exhortation on biblical sig
nificance of Hebrew gematras 13 and 14. A
hermeneutical interpreta-

tion of address for new
church home, and biblical
meaning of same will also
be explained at mid-morn
ing worship. Members are
urged to be present on
Sunday.
Last Sunday’s intergenerational anniversary
worship was a sacred serv
ice of extreme joy.
Deaconnesses
Gloria
Williams, Leila Nixon and
Catherine Howell, led
church family in worship.
James Bolden began a
threefold praise period of
devotion which included
musical offerings from
Nesbitt family and Rhianna

Greater St.
Paul M.B. C.

Bethel
Community
Baptist
Church

Happy Thanksgiving!
The family of Greater St.
Paul, along with our pas
tor, the Rev. Clyde E.
Williams, would like to
extend to each and every
one a heartfelt holiday
wish. Giving thanks every
day for His goodness.
On Sunday, Nov. 30,
at 11 a.m., we will be
observing Mission Day.
Our speaker will be our
own Queen LeMar. Come
out and join in with us as
we give thanks and praises
to God.

Bethel
Community
Baptist Church, 2901 54th Ave. S., will be hav
ing a give-away on Satur
day, Nov. 29, from 10
a.m.-l p.m.
This give-away is di
rected by the Missionary
Society. Come receive
blessings for yourself or
someone else in need.
For more information,
contact Evelyn Thompson
in the church office, (727)
866-6725.

Gospel Skate Extravaganza

President.
Concluding
ministry in music was
given by Jo Ann Nesbitt
and daughter Keisha who
is visiting along with hus
band and children from
Detroit for Thanksgiving
holiday. Highlight of midmorning worship was reli
gious drama presentation
by James and Joyce
Robinson
entitled,
"Heavenly Hospital." This
dramatic portrayal of
anniversary
theme,
"Reviving the Vision
through Faith, Hope, and
Love," was poignantly
illustrated.

Every Sunday starting
Dec. 7, there will be a Gos
pel Skate Extravaganza
from 4-6 p.m. at Astro
Skating Center.
This event will feature

D.J./bus driver Michael
Walker. There will be skat
ing to gospel CDs for all
ages.
Astro Skating Center is
located at 10001 - 66th St.

N., Pinellas Park.
For more information,
contact Harriet at (727)
938-5778.

Lake Maggiore Baptist Church
The mission of the
Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church is to be a covenant
Fellowship: Worshipping
God,
Equipping
the
Believers, Evangelizing the
Lost, Ministering effective
ly. Matthew 28: 20.
We have a Community
Food Pantry and clothes
closet that is a Ministry of
PRAY sponsored by Lake
Maggiore Baptist Church

and Southside Tabernacle
Baptist Church.
Upcoming Ministries:
ICE Team meets the last
three
Mondays of each month at
7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall, this is a Door to Door
outreach Ministry.
Dec. 10 - Lottie Moon
Mission study at 7 p.m.,
International
Missions
study of the Balkans That

all Peoples may know Him:
Follow God's Purpose
Dec. 12 - Family
Christmas Dinner at 7 p.m.
Dec. 21 - Christmas
Cantata
in
Morning
Worship Service
Dec. 31 - New Year's
Eve Service at 10 p.m.
Dec. 24 - Vesper
Service at 7 p.m.

Mt. Zion A.M.E.
Mt.
Zion's
Youth
Ministry needs volunteers
for Wednesday Nights,
please call Brother Troy
Gidron at (727) 864-3550
for further details.
Calling
all RN'S,
CNA'S and LPN's. The
Wellness Ministry is organ
izing the component of the
Nurses Guild to their
Ministry. Please contact
Sister Carolyn Swanson at
(727) 825-6692 or fill out a
form located in the Church
foyer.
Mt. Zion Before &
After
School
Care
Program for ages 5-13 is

Earth Mission Miracle
Temple of Deliverance

also accepting applications.
We offer pick up and drop
off to school each morning
& afternoon, early pick up
on half days, and all day
care most school holidays.
For before and aftercare
rates, call Jan Smith,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. -5
p.m., (727) 894-4311, ext.
402.
The Reading Enhance
ment Program
applica
tions for childrenlstudents
that are interested in the
program are being accept
ed. Teachers and volunteers
are needed to assist in areas
such as monitoring, prepar

ing for FCAT one-on-one
teaching, picking up sup
plies and kitchen help.
Classes
meet
every
Tuesday and Thursday for
ages 8-13, 6 - 8p.m. in the
Kings Kids Building.
Updated Pickup Info:
The church van will be
happy to give you a ride.
We pick up Sunday
through Thursday. Please
try to notify us one day in
advance. For regular pick
up please leave a message
with the church office at
(727) 894-4311 ext. 801.
For emergency pick up
ONLY,
call
Coa-Coa

Rivers at (727) 550-0396,
or
Brother Peter Smith at
(727) 895-9261. WE ARE
IN NEED OF VAN DRI
VERS.
In observance of the
Thanksgiving and Christ
mas Holidays, the adminis
trative offices will be
closed Nov. 27 and 28 and
Dec. 24-Jan. 2.

The Rev., Dr.
Constance Samuels
This invitation is from
a group of people who have
been given the task, by our
heavenly Father, to provide
an opportunity for people
within the community to
come together on one
accord to, “Give her flow
ers while she yet lives.”
This lady has touched a
number of lives in the com

munity, and she has worn a
number of “hats” - gospel
singer, musician, prayer
partner, friend, foster par
ent, missionary and pastor.
No matter what capaci
ty you remember her in, we
would like for you to join
us on Saturday, Nov. 29, at
6 p.m. at Friendship Mis
sionary Baptist Church,
Rev. John Evans, Sr., pas
tor, 3300 - 31st St. S., St.
Petersburg, to “Give her
flowers while she yet
lives.”
Who is this person?
The Rev. Dr. Constance
Samuels, pastor of Earth
Mission Miracle Temple of
Deliverance.
Come one, come all to
this celebration!

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO
TO KNEES, YOU'RE IN THE
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

PRAYER
HELPS

LMZUIlOlZRMlNMeil ■follCT
Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727)823-3611
Tuesday............................................... Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday.............................. ...Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE

F
E
L
L

FELLOWSHIP

CENTRAL

GRACE

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER
0
w
s
H
I
P

service
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30

Morning Worship 10:30

Evening Worship 6:30

Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.
3501 37th. St So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans

Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans
Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:15 a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

> '1 7:00 p.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

M ‘Woman After
(fod's
Ozan (Heart...

Queen Street
Church Ot God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33712
(727) 896-4356
Elder A.P. Cottage, Pastor
9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Tuesday Bible Study
7:30 P.M. - Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.
Noon Day PrayerlBible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

Church School........ .................... 9am
Praise & Worship Service ...,l0:30am

Prayer Service....................... 6:30pm
Bible Study.................................7pm
Spiritually Connected

Callfor (Prayers &
‘Testimonies

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor
Join l/S as we lift up the. name. offesus

New
CoVenant
Baptist
Church

Good Samaritan
Baptist Church
L820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Ph: (727) 821-3265

3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Ph: 865-9636

Pastor,
Joseph Bobby Reid
:The Rev. Larr’y Wllfl’amsj
Pastor

Prayer/Praise Service

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday School

9:00 a.m.

The congregation would like to invite you and your
famity to worship with us. Come as you arel
Sunday Service ................................................... ..8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study ............................

Sunday Worship

7:00 P.M.

“TIjb Cijurci) of Love, Haaliqg agd ficgtoratiop”

10:00 a.m.

6:00 a.m.

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church

Sunday Services:

Tuesday Services:

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

(727) 896-5228

Ordained Missionary
Johnnie Mae (Howard
, Cad: 727 895-5239

Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

“AU Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

2120 - l9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

Youth Bible Study (Tuesday) ' 6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Wednesday) '■Tti,Gf 6:30 p.m.

Prayer (Sat.)

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School.......................... 9:30
Morning Worship
...................... n
Baptist Training UniOn ............. ,5
Evening Worship . .... ............. 6;30
Prayer Meeting
Thursday........... .............................. 7

a.m.
am
p.m.
p.m.

p.m
Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One weekfrom church makes one weak."

*

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

Moore's Chapel A.M.E Church
Pastor James T. Blount,
Officer and Members cor
dially invite you to worship
with us. Our Worship serv
ices are T:45 a.m. and 11
a.m. Church School begins
at 9:15 a.m. We continue to
encourage our parents to
come and bring their chil
dren to Church School.
Parents and children learn
ing together can be a
wholesome and religiously
rewarding experience
"The Harvest is plenti
ful, but the Laborers are
few." Service- To serve
means to assist or be of use.
Serving is one of the rea
sons we are on this earth
and the reason Jesus bimself said He came to earth.
Our 11 a.m. service,
Sunday- Nov. 23, 2003,
was unique and inspira
tional. We had worship
service and church confer
ence combined. Uplifting
prayers, inspiring songs
and words of challenge
and encouragement were
the order of the day.
The Lord has given
Pastor Blount a vision for
our church and it was

shared. " Our Journey in
Faith " is the theme that the
Lord has given Pastor
Blount to work from this
year and he asked the mem
bership to trust God for the
vision and have the faith
that the vision will come to
pass. Officers were electedlappointed for the con
ference year: District
Conference
DelegateKeith George, AlternateRalph Brown; Annual
Conference Delegate . Keith
George,
AltemateGenorice White; Church
Secretary-Genorice White;
Church Treasurue- Ralph
Brown;
Office
ManagerlPastor's
SecretaryMelissa
Danesphour; Supt- Church
School- Rev. Ira Whitson;
Asst. Supt- Christopher
Irvin; Stewardship and
Finance
CommissionHildegarde
Jenkins,
Delores Baker, Ralph
Brown, Keith George and
Nettie Grant; Director of
Christian
EducationCheryl
Keeley'
Asst.
Director- Melvin Penn;
Director of Food Service

Ministry- Lillie M. Bryant;
DireActor
of
Public
RelationsNancy
H.
Harrell. Trustees elected
were: Willie F. Bryant,
Lucius
Bryant,
M.B.
Bryant, Issac Grant, Palmer
Allen, Beverly Campbell,
Mallory Williams, Molly
George, Nancy Harrell,
Verna Williams, Wendell
Lee,
Bridget
Keeley,
Debbie George, Edgar
White, Sr.,Alice Lovett,
Virgil Bryant and Richard
Jackson. Alice Lovett was
appoint Director of our
Evangelism
Ministry.Alice Lovett.
Our strengths are given
to us to help us serve. God
rejoices when we change
our "How can I help
myself?" attitude to one of
"How can I help others?"
The wonder of serving is
when we meet the needs of
others, forgetting about our
own. And yet somehow in
the process our needs are
met. With perseverance and
determination, we can truly
become a "Purpose Driven
Church."
The
Daisy
Pie-

Friendship M.B. Church
rcelFanne
Williams
Women's
Missionary
Society ( WMS ) will have
their Fifth Sunday Service
at lla.m.-Nov. 30. The
theme is "Building on a
Sure Foundation" Pastor
Blount will bring the mes
sage. Melissa Danesphour
is the President of the
WMS. The Men's Day
Committee, will sponsor a
Prayer Breakfast- Saturday,
Dec. 6- 8:30 a.m. at the
James B. Sanderlin Center2233522nd Avenue
South. This will serve as
the Kick-Off for the Men's
Day Celebration, which
will culminate Feb. 23.
Edgar White is the chair
man, and his committee
members are Thomas
Grant, Melvin Penn and
Mallory Williams. Lucius
Bryant and Issac Grant
serve as the Advisors. For
additional
information,
contact the church office at
(727)
321-3187.
RememberMoore's
Chapel A.M.E Church is
the place "Where the Word
of God is Changing Lives."
Dates to Remember:

“In everything give
thanks: for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus con
cerning you.” (I Thessalo
nians 5:18)
Pastor John A. Evans,
Sr., the official church staff
and the entire Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church
family invite you to join us
for Sunday worship service
this Sunday and to all
church-related activities
and events during the up
coming week.
Services begin at 7:45
a.m. Devotion is led by the
Deacons Ministry, the
Voices of Friendship (all
choirs) will sing songs of
Zion, the ushers will serve

Noon
Day
PrayerWednesday- Fellowship
Hall; Tutoring-Wednesday6 p.m.; Bible StudyWednesday-7 p.m.
For transportation to
Church School, Bible
Study andlor Worship
Services, contact Bridget
Keeley at (727) 321-9273
or Willie Frank Bryant at
(727) 894-6067, no later
than 6 p.m. on Saturday.

as doorkeepers and Pastor
Evans will preach the un
adulterated Word of God.
Church School com
mences at 9:30 a.m. with
the superintendent in
charge.
A second service is
held at 10:45 a.m. opening
with Minister of Music
John Frazier and the Praise
Team.
Our Pastor’s 6th Anni
versary celebration was a
huge success from the
kick-off service to the ban
quet and the entire culmi
nation services. It was truly
a celebration of love that
was displayed throughout
the momentous occasion.
You may also call the
church at (727) 321-3187
Monday
Thursday
between the hours of 9 a.m.
-2 p.m. -

GOD

BLESS
AMERICA

Once again, the anniver
sary committee, chaired by
Deacon William and Delo
res Wesley and all of the re
spective committees, make
this long remembered.
Schedule of events:
Tuesday, Dec. 2-7
p.m., Youth Church Enrich
ment, and all Youth Minis
tries - please plan to attend.
Wednesday, Dec. 3 Noonday Bible Study; also
from 12-2 p.m., Bread of
Life Ministry serving lunch
to all needy in the com
munity; 7 p.m., Prayer
Service, Praise Team, Proc
lamation - Bible Study.
Friday, Dec. 5-7 p.m.,
church conference and an-

nual election of church of
ficers.
Applicants
wanted:
The Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church is accepting
resumes for an organist. If
you are interested or know
of someone, please contact
the church office at (727)
906-8300 or the Minister of
Music John Frazier at (727)
866-1172.
Let us continue to keep
all of our sick and shut-in
members lifted up in prayer
and love knowing that the
effectual fervent prayer of
the righteous availeth
much.

Bethel Metropolitan
Announces PuIpit Vacancy
Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church is now ac
cepting resumes for pastor
ship.
Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church has been a
prominent part of the St.
Petersburg community for
the past 100 years. We have
a membership of approx
imately 300 members.
We are seeking a

strong, dynamic leader
who is Bible based and
promotes the Baptist doc
trine.
Candidates may sub
mit their resumes to: Beth
el Metropolitan Baptist
Church, clo Janetta Ford or
Deacon Sidney Campbell,
3455 0 26th Ave. S„ St.
Petersburg, Fla. 53711.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
ChrlsT Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Friendship
Missionary Baptist

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School............................ 9:30 a.m,
Morning WorshIp 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday.NIght
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way, call
327-0997.

Rev. Clyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
street south
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:
www.lakemaggiore c@vahoo.com

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study Tuesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday

9:30
10:00
11:30
7:30
7:30
5:45

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
a. m.

“fA. church working togetherfor the upbuilding of (fod's kingdom”

FIRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
3144

John A. Evans

Third Avenue; South

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Minister In Training
9:30a.m.

Sunday School.........................................

Sunday Worship.................................................. 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Disciple Training................................ 6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study................................. 7:00p.m.

A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural
Church, Everyone Welcome!

Traveler’s Rest

Phone: 323-7S18
Rev. Wayne

Missionary BaPTist
Church

G.

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:OO A.M.

Come Worship With
the F(rst Baptist FamiLY

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.

Sunday School. ..................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.) Rev. Donald
F. Browne

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

'f/florz VJ-^rTO
3455 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
F-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

Wednesday: Prayer MeetinglBible Study!

955 - 20th Street SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

AWANA - T:00 P.M

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

"Church of The Open Door -

1903

Sunday Morning Bible Class .... . . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship................ 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday.............. .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ................. 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class . ............ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. . .7:00 p.m.

Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 PM
Youth Bible Study . .Thursday 6:00 PM.

Sunday Night Worship...!...............................

Bro. Robert Smith

Pentecostal Tcipple Church of God in Christ

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089
Church School ............... ..9:00 A.M.
New Member Class........... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship................10:30 A.M.

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Centennial Celebration"

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

”100 Years of God’s Favor"

(Adult and Youth)

2003

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Are you doing what God wants you to do?
Need your Ministry Degree or Ordination?
Call Us Today!
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Travelers' Rest Missionary
BapTisT Church------------------------------—
We gather together to
ask the Lord's blessings. It
is a good thing to give
thanks unto the LORD.
HAPPY THANKSGIV
ING TO ALL!!!
As we reflect and mar
vel on the goodness of the
LORD and all that HE has
done, our souls shouts
Hallelujah!
Welcome to Travelers'
Rest Missionary Baptist
Church! The membership
and Pastor Browne extend
greetings to all who will
attend worship service.
Order of Worship:
8 a.m. Contemporary
Service with Praise Team
singing during Ministry of
Praise and Worship. The

Word will be delivered by
Pastor Browne.
9:30 a.m. Sunday
School with Brother Henry
Vaughn, Superintendent
and Sister Joyce Wright,
Assistant Superintendent in
charge.
11 a.m. Traditional
Service with Deacons and
Deaconesses leading morn
ing devotion. Konsonant
Choir providing musical
selections, and Men's
Ministry greeting. Ushers
will be composed of mem
bers of the Missionary
Society.
Membership is remind
ed to please remember our
sick and shut-in members.
Utter a prayer, make a

e ftCumm Singers
Robert Anders, “Director
present

phone call or visit.
Weekly Activities:
Nov. 27 - Thanksgiving
Day
Fri., Nov. 28 - Praise
Team Rehearsal, 6 p.m.
Mon., Dec. 1 - Youth
Department Choir Rehearsal/Bible Study 5:30 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 3 - Prayer
of Intercessory 7- 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study 7:30 - 8:30
p.m.
If you are new to the
area and have no church
home, we would love for
you to become a part of our
growing church family.
Thought for the Week:
Hold Fast the Faith

WHEN UFE noil TO
fgQ

ciMSftas coicrar
Sunday, December 14, 2003
4:00 p.m. • at
McCabe United Methodist Church
2800 - 26th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 867-5287
Freewill Offering

TOUR KNEES, W

INTHEPERFECT
POTTOPMY!

For information, please call:
(727) 867-9445 or (727) 323-7C

New Philadelphia Gains New Family and
New Home after Twin Brooks
Neighborhood Adoption---------------------- -----

New
Philadelphia
Community Church and
New Philadelphia Comm
unity Services, Inc. suc
cessfully adopted Twin
Brooks Neighborhood dur
ing a ceremony that took
place at its neighborhood
association meeting, held
on Monday, Nov. 17. In
addition to gaining a new
family, New Philadelphia
has been blessed with a
new church home to house
their new family. They will
move into their new church
home and CDC office,
located at 3940 - 18th
Avenue South (formerly
Childs
Park
United
Methodist Church), in
early December.
The Twin Brooks
Neighborhood Adoption
was the first of its kind,
although. other churches

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

have adopted neighbor
hoods that were identified
in
the
Mayor’s
Neighborhood Adoption
Plan. "When my Pastor
asked for our consent to
adopt Twin Books, shortly
after learning that they
were on the list of neigh
borhoods to be adopted, I
felt compelled to create an
event that would allow us
to document and further
demonstrate our commit
ment to the revitalization of
the
Twin
Brooks
Neighborhood, says Lorian
Williams, who created the
"neighborhood” adoption
ceremony and documents,
and served as the Presiding
Officer. "God has blessed
me with a great deal of cre
ativity, I am thankful for
how he is constantly using
me to bless my church fam

’A Neyvi:Beginning In Christ”

JeSUS SaveS

All Worship Services are held at:
Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 Sixth Street South * St Petersburg, FIorida

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance
The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Difference”

Mewling Address: R.O, Box 14542 • SLPetersburg, PL 33733-4542

Phone: 727.895.7700

Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School & Prayer
9 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 p.m.

Scheduled.Services -Sunday
Church Education Assembly (Church School) - 8:45 a.m.
Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m.
Pralse & Worship - 9:45 a.m.
Communion - Every First Hunday Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

Mph., Wed., Friday - 6:00prp - 8:00pm
Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman
Assistant Pastor

aeutaf....
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For more information, contact
Ucbfli.in R <,nxn. Lu*tuuvi Uueik>r

ff

«(73T)»21-S472

(■in i I’iicnc i727i 32.M21O
I’d-.iO'lli.. (727)895-9591

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, PL 33712
(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810

11:00 AM ..........................Worship
12:30 i*M After Service Fellowship

Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

(fteaie/tfuuf 3b avid JvdeAnaiuunal QkuAch.
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.............................................................. 7:00a.m.
Sunday School..............................................
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship........................................................................ 10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................................................... 4:30p.m.
Communion............................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays............................................................ .............7:30 p.m.

V

Sunday Morning Study....
10:00 AM
Morning Worship ••••••••••••••••••••••.11:00 AM

Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister

(The Church Of The Daily Word)

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

All Nations Church of
God By Faith

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

Morning Worship..................................................................
8:00a.m.
Sunday SchooI......... ....................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship........................................
li:OOa.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible CIass Wed............................................ 7:00p.m.
EIder: Tony Smith
Transportation to Church: 727-743-3993 or 727-798-4430

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St.
Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
527-3
Sunday School ...

9:30 a.m.
.11 a.m.
Night Worship.......
. 1 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Ctas
... 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service
.. 8 p.m.=
fciturday Sabbath School..................... 11 am
Morning Worship.,

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

The

Rev. G. M. Curry

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. ♦ St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship..............................
7:45a.m.
Sunday School .................................
9:15a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship............................... 10:50 am.
Baptist Training Union............................................ 5:00p.m.
Mid-Week Worship............. Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
BibIe Sfudy/Ftayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is lYekome!

St. John (Missionary (Baptist Church

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CH0RCH1

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
CIearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Personage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

. WW 9th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
S Clifford F Canned/, Sr, Pastor
i813i 822 2455

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School . ................ ............................................. 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday Service ............................................................ 8 00 am
Sunday School...............................................
9 30 a m
Morning Worship ...............................................
' n;goam
Baptist Training Union ............................................... .5-00 pm

Morning Worship............ .......................................... 11:00 a.m.
Church School

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/

Morning Worship..

.............................................. ........................ 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)............ 6:00 p.m.

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry . ..................................................................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry...................................................... ............................................... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............ ................................... ... . . ........................ Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry........................................................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee
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Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

10th Street Church Of God

Bible Study

given at the close of the
ceremony. "This is a great
day for us," says Randy
Lewis,
Twin
Books
Neighborhood president.
"This was such a beautiful
ceremony, and we are so
thankful for the commit
ment New Philadelphia has
made to us . . .we have a
new family! "Councilwoman Renee Flowers
echoed those sentiments,
and expressed her gratitude
on behalf of the City. She
indicated that she is always
interested in helping to ful
fill "God’s Plan." Pastor
Gaskin followed by indict
ing his heart-felt joy, and
expressed his gratitude to
Twin Brooks for their will
ingness to allow New
Philadelphia to be obedient
to God’s will. Other resi
dents, members of New
Philadelphia, and City rep
resentatives expressed sim
ilar sentiments.

Prayer Is a tremendous
force. It can heal a
broken body...repair a
severed relatlonshlp...or
restore a joy that has
been lost

11 Prescott Street South

9:00 AM ........................ ......Prayer Time

SSHS

for Adoption of Twin
Brooks Neighborhood;"
followed by the "Consent
of the Adoptee’s Officers,"
which was read by Twin
Brooks
Neighborhood
President, Randy Lewis
and Secretary, Patricia
Hoons. the Rev. Don
Gaskin then led the congre
gation in the "ChurchlCDC
Call to Work Covenant;"
which was followed by the
"Final
Judgment
of
Neighborhood Adoption,"
which was ordered and
signed by Councilwoman
Renee Flowers. Following
the "Declaration" and
Prayer, by the Rev. Don
Gaskin, photo session and
a "Certificate Signing," led
by CDC Secretary, Barbara
Bolden and Church Clerk,
Wyvonnia McGee took
place. Rev. Aaron Gaskin
gave the "Benediction,"
and the new family mem
bers joined Councilwoman
Flowers and other City rep
resentatives for a repast.
The adoption of the
Twin Brooks Neighbor
hood was a "win-win" for
all parties, and was
expressed in the remarks

Bus ministry provided for all services • Your presence is welcomed

Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA

9:30 AM .................... ....Sunday School

261 i 5ih Ave • St Petersburg, FL
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ily and others. Throughout
our 13-year journey as a
church family, the Rev.
Gaskin
consistently
reminds us that we are a
church called to do a
"mighty work" for God.
We are small in numbers,
but rich in love and concern
for God’s people. Rev.
Gaskin stated that the
neighborhood
adoption
was another milestone in
our journey to show our
commitment to make a dif
ference in this community,
so in my opinion mile
stones should be docu
mented and celebrated, so
why not have a ceremony
to commemorate the addi
tion of our "new" family,"
says Williams.
The Twin Brooks
Neighborhood Adoption
Ceremony modeled the
legal adoption of a child,
and included "faith-based"
modified documents. The
Invocation was given by
the Rev. Ed Nesbitt, Jr., fol
lowed by the Occasion,
given by First Lady
Victoria Gaskin. Jo Ann
Nesbitt, CDC Executive
Director, read the "Petition

..

9 30 am
.11 00 a.m.
5 00 p m
..6.00 pm
8
jj 30 p.m

W ednesday Youth
Rehearsal............5 30 p m
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study. ..7 30 pm.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR
Choir RehearsaI 11-00 a m

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL
EIder CIarence WeIch, Pastor
Sunday SchooI 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW5:30 p.m, Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Weekly Services
BibIe Class Monday, 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting & Bibie Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

‘Tie church where everybody is somebody and Christ is ad

STEWART-ISOM MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN METHODIST
EpIscopaL Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III
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Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”
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NATIONAL NEWS
Scientific Society Seeks Minority
Students for Scholarships
The American Chem about the ACS Scholars
ChemCensus
Report
ical Society is now accept Program and an online ap
showed that relatively few
ing applications for its plication form, visit chemminorities major in sci
Scholars Program, a finan istry.orglscholars or call
ence-related disciplines at
cial support effort for (800) 227-5558, ext. 6250.
the college level. In 2000,
underrepresented minority
The Society expects to for example, Hispanics,
students in the chemical award
approximately who make up 14 percent of
sciences. The applications $850,000 this academic
the U.S. population, repre
are for the 2004 academic year to current and new
sented 2.6 percent of the
year.
scholars.
chemistry workforce; Afri
African American, His"The purpose of the can Americans, at almost
paniclLatino and Native American Chemical Socie 12 percent of the popula
American recipients are ty Scholars Program is to tion, comprised less than
eligible to receive $2,500 diversify the chemical sci two percent of the chemical
to $3,000 and awards are ences, both in academe and workforce; and Native
renewable. Students in the workforce, by helping Americans, representing 1
chemistry, chemical engi those minority groups un percent of the population,
neering, biochemistry, en derrepresented in this arena made up less than 1 percent
vironmental science and to achieve their undergrad of the chemical workforce.
related disciplines at two- uate degrees, and to en
Since the Scholars Pro
and four-year colleges may courage them to advance in gram was launched with a
apply for scholarships.
chemistry or a chemically $5 million grant in 1995,
The deadline to apply related field," says ACS more than 1,350 underrep
for the program is Feb. 15, President Elsa Reichmanis. resented minority students
2004. For more details
The Society's 2000 have received scholarships

based on a mix of academ
ic achievement and finan
cial need. In total, students
in the program represent
391 colleges and universi
ties in 49 states and territo
ries, according to Robert
Hughes, the program's
manager.
PPG and other firms
including
AstraZeneca,
Bayer, DuPont, Glaxo
SmithKline, Procter &
Gamble and Xerox have all
contributed $100,000 or
more to the program. Many
companies also offer men
toring and paid internships
to selected program partici
pants as an integral part of
a student's academic and
career development plan.

‘Black Enterprise’ Presents the Best and
Brightest Under 40----------------------------NEW YORK — They’re
young, bold, innovative,
and powerful. These char
acteristics, and more, have
earned members of an
exclusive cadre of profes
sionals and entrepreneurs,
a spot on the “Black Enter
prise Hot List,” comprised
of 50 individuals under the
age of 40 who are at the top
of their game. From enter
tainment and technology,
to politics and finance,
these movers and shakers
represent their editors’
picks as emerging leaders
in their respective fields.
Those selected by Black
Enterprise for their 14page December cover fea
ture have either trans
formed industries through
innovative products and
practices, broken new
ground in a particular field,

produced millions of dol
lars in revenue with their
talent and business prowess
or influenced the strategic
direction of some of the
world’s largest corpora
tions.
“The ‘Hot List’ repre
sents the best and brightest
of generation exceptional,”
says Black Enterprise
Associate Editor Tanisha
Sykes, whose mission it
was to create a snapshot of
young, extraordinary peo
ple doing extraordinary
work today, as well as a
mix of up-and-coming
leaders of tomorrow. “This
compilation of talent dem
onstrates that African
Americans are capable of
anything. In addition to fa
miliar names such as Halle
Berry, “Tiger” Woods, and
the Williams Sisters, this

group also includes lesser
known executives, entre
preneurs and even scien
tists who are making their
mark.”
December’s “Hot List”
includes profiles of achiev
ers from “Generation Ex
ceptional” including: Amy
Barnett, managing editor,
Teen People', Susan Chap
man, director, Global Real
Estate, Level 3 Communi
cations; Dave Chappelle,
comedian and executive
producer; Sonya Shmmerour Clemmons, bioengi
neer and founder of SSC
Enterprises; Missy “Misde
meanor” Elliott, artist and
music producer; Harold
Ford Jr., U.S. Representa
tive (D-Tenn); Gregg A.
Gonsalves, investment ban
ker, Goldman Sachs & Co.;
Colin
Hill,
Cancer

Research, CEO, Gene
Network Sciences; Kwame
M. Kilpatrick, Mayor of
Detroit; Alfred C. Liggins
III, CEO, Radio One;
Aaron McGruder, creator,
Boondocks Comic Strip;
James McLurkin, research
scientist, iRobot; L. Londell McMillan, attorney
and entrepreneur; Andrea
Nelson Meigs, talent agent,
Creative Artists Agency;
Dana “Queen Latifah”
Owens, actress and entre
preneur; Omar Wasow,
website director, Black
Planet.com; and Pharrell
Williams, music producer
and entrepreneur.
The complete “Hot
List” appears in Decem
ber’s Black Enterprise,
which is now on news
stands.

The Center for Education Reform------ —
New partnership aims to help parents understand educational choices
WASHINGTON, DC The Center for Education
Reform (CER) announced
its award of a federal grant
focused on informing and
assisting parents to under
stand their rights under No
Child
Left
Behind
(NCLB). The Parent Infor
mation Resource Center
grant of $1.8 million over
two years will support out
reach to more than 200,000
parents within four states:
Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina.
The Parent ConsortiaSE (Southeast) is a unique
program that unites coali
tions of well-respected
community institutions, ag

gressive outreach and par
ents in an effort to ensure
that parents better under
stand and activate their
right to public school
choice and tutoring servic
es as required of states
under NCLB. In the four
project states, there are
more than 200,000 families
whose young children are
in low-performing school
districts. This represents
approximately 5 percent of
all eligible children nation
wide.
The program will en
gage the charter leaders in
reaching out to those par
ents who have been placed
on charter school waiting

lists and others in econom
ically distressed com
munities, and will focus its
resources heavily on local
providers of early child
hood care.
“Parents in these states
face an enormous array of
possibilities for educating
their children but are often
discouraged and disillu
sioned by systems that are
hard to navigate and infor
mation that is either lack
ing or not parent friendly,”
said CER president Jeanne
Allen. “This initiative will
ensure that parents get
timely, ’useful and personal
information about how
they can help their own

child access the services
that will best meet their
needs and we look forward
to sharing our tools with
others in the business of
educating parents.”
This the first time CER
has sought and received
federal support for any of
its programs. The federal
PIRC guidelines were a
natural fit for CER’s out
reach
and
grassroots
expertise and extending
that to parents in additional
regions of great need was
viewed by CER leaders as
an important partnership
for the future. For more on
our state partners, call CER
for information.

National Urban League’s 47th Annual
Awards Dinner Raises $1.5 Million —
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - En
terprise Rent-A-Car Chair
man and CEO Andrew C.
Taylor led the National
Urban League's efforts to
raise a record-breaking
$1.5 million at the organi
zation's 47th Annual Equal
Opportunity Day Awards
Dinner, held recently in
New York City. Taylor was
National Dinner Chair for
the gala event, which also
drew a record number of
supporters.
"The success of this
event reflects the outstand
ing success of the National
Urban League," Taylor
said. "People are willing to
support the League in a big
way because they know
this is an organization that
makes a difference in ex
panding opportunities for
African Americans. We at
Enterprise are proud to
support the National Urban
League and its mission in
communities across the
country."
Marc H. Morial, Na
tional Urban League presi
dent and CEO, said: "The
Equal Opportunity Day
Awards Dinner is our high
est recognition of individu
als, organizations and cor-

Enterprise Rent-A-Car Chairman and CEO Andrew C. Taylor (left) served as
dinner chair of the National Urban League's 47th Annual Equal Opportunity Day
Awards Dinner and led the NUL's efforts to raise a record-breaking $1.5 million
at this annual gala event, held recently in New York City. Taylor is joined (left to
right) by Arizona Cardinals star running back Emmitt Smith, actress Regina
King, National Urban League President and CEO Marc H. Morial, and Mike
Cretelli, NUL Chairman of the Board, and Chairman and CEO of Pitney Bowes

porations who have helped
to level the playing field
and create equal opportuni
ty and access for all in our
nation. We appreciate the
efforts of Andy Taylor and
Enterprise Rent-A-Car to
make this year's event a tri

umph in every respect."
Taylor, who is chair
man of the National Urban
League's
development
committee and a member
of its executive committee,
also served on the search
committee that selected

Morial this summer as the
League's new president and
CEO. Enterprise Rent-ACar was a presenting spon
sor of this year's dinner.

Corrections Officer Fired for Creating
Racial ■
DES MOINES, Iowa
(AP) - A correctional offi
cer was fired after he creat
ed racist materials and
posted them on a prison
bulletin board, state offi
cials say.
Rudy Brownfield was
fired from his job as a
prison guard at the Cla
rinda Correctional Facility
in September.
. State officials say the
materials were found fol
lowing the release of Terry
Harrington from the prison
last spring.
Harrington was freed
from prison after serving
25 years for the slaying of a
retired police officer. New
evidence resulted in an
Iowa Supreme Court ruling
ordering his release and the
case was later dismissed.
According to state rec
ords, shortly after Harring
ton's release made the
news, two newspaper pho
tographs were posted on a

bulletin board in a meeting
room at the prison, in
southwest Iowa.
One of the photos
showed Harrington sur
rounded by a group of
well-wishers and prison
officials. The photo had
been altered to show two of
the men in the photo Harrington and a prison
official - with cross-hairs
drawn around their heads.
Above them was a hand
written message: “Yes, two
shooters!" Harrington and
the prison official were
allegedly the only two
black men in the photo.
The second photo was
of a religious observance
featuring people with
hoods over their faces. That
photo bore some re
semblance to hooded Ku
Klux Kian members, state
officials say.
Brownfield said he cut
the pictures from a newspa
per and admitted drawing

on them, but said they were
intended to be funny and
were not racially motivat
ed.
The photo with Har
rington was meant to be a
comment on the potential
for family members of the
victim in the Harrington
case to take matters into
their own hands, Brown
field said.
“Basically, what that
was, it was a bunch of offi
cers sitting around before
shift discussing what could
have happened that day,”
Brownfield said. “Com
ments were made that there

could have been one of the
victim's family up there on
a hill waiting for (Har
rington) to come out.”
The
matter
was
referred to the Iowa Divi
sion of Criminal Investiga
tion as a potential hate
crime, but no charges were
filed against Brownfield.
Brownfield, a correc
tions officer since 1997,
said he is working with a
union representative to get
his job back.
His request for unem
ployment benefits was
recently denied.

We Encourage You to
Sumbit Your Articles of
Interest to the Community
and Pictures for Publication
in The Weekly Challenger

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene

JUST SAY NO
TO SUPERMARKET
FROZEN SHRIMP!

NEWS

DEAD

LINE
IS 4 P.M.

MONDAY

mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD PREMIUM SHRIMP
MARKET & RBTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327- 8309
328- 8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin1
WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

PREPARED TO
ORDER...TASTE THE
DIFFERENCE!
BY THE DINNER: 9.99
BY THE POUND: 14.99
FOR OVER 21 YEARS

I was having bad luck, mis- ’
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
French Oil Bosses Jailed for African
Corruption —-—-------------------------------------

Youssou N’Dour Records Albun in
Defense of lslam-----------------------------------

by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - Three for
mer-executives of French
oil firm Elf have recently
been jailed and fined mil
lions of dollars for embez
zlement and bribery in
Gabon, Angola, Cameroon,
and what was then CongoBrazzaville.
The former chairman,
Loik Le Floch-Prigent was

by Gabriel Packard
(IPS/GIN) - Senega
lese singer Youssou N’dour
has released an album
aimed at showing Islam in
a positive light.
The album, “Sant Allah
(Homage to God),” is re
corded in the Wolof lan
guage, native to Senegal. It
contains songs about Musl
im figures, including a trib
ute to Sheikh Amadou

sentenced to five years and
fined $375,000; a former
director, Alfred Sirven was
also given five years in
prison and a $1 million
fine. And Andre "Mr.
Africa" Tarallo was sen
tenced to four years and
fined $2 million.
In all, the 37 defen
dants were given 60 years
in jail and $34.5 million in

fines. They included chair
man Le-Floch-Prigent’s
wife, Fatima Belaid, who
was convicted of accepting
$4.6 million hush money to
keep quiet about the cor
ruption. She was given
three years in prison and a
$1 million fine.
The three exectutives
were found been in charge
of the corruption, which in-

volved stealing $350 mil
lion from the then stateowned
Elf
company
between 1989 and 1993.
They used much of this
money to fund lavish
lifestyles and to bribe offi
cials in France and Africa
to ensure that Elf secured
lucrative oil rights.

Bamba, founder of the
Senegalese Muslim broth
erhood Mouridism.
N’dour says, "Sant
Allah is an album which
praises the tolerance of my
religion, which has been
badly misused by a certain
ideology."
In March this year,
N’dour cancelled his
American tour to protest
the US-led war in Iraq.

N’dour is one of Afri
ca’s best-known perform
ers. His most famous song Seven Seconds, a collabo
ration with American sing
er Neneh Cherry - was a
number-one hit in eighteen
countries around the world
in 1994.
On Nov. 29, he will
join musical legends Paul
McCartney of the Beatles,
Peter Gabriel of Genesis,

Queen, the Eurythmics,
Beyonce Knowles, and oth
ers, for Nelson Mandela’s
46664 concert in Cape
Town,
South
Africa.
Mandela launched the
46664 campaign last month
to fight AIDS. 46664 was
Mandela's prison number
during his 18 years on
Robbin Island.

BBC Global HIV1AIDS Survey: Americas Top South African University is ‘Still
Region - Children Need Sex Education
Too White’------------------------------ ------------A clear majority of according to 90% of people third surveyed (28%) did cited terrorism. In the US,
people surveyed in four
countries in the Americas
region - Brazil, Mexico,
Trinidad and the US - are
in favor of children being
taught about safe sex,
according to the BBC
World Service’s Global
HIV1AIDS Survey pub
lished recently on www.
bbcnews.com/aids.
The Global Survey,
which assesses knowledge
of, and attitudes towards
HIV/AIDS, was conducted
on behalf of BBC World
Service in 15 countries
across the world as part of
the international broadcast
er’s HIV/AIDS Season
launched in 43 languages
on radio and online.
Children under 14
should be taught that con
doms can protect people
from the HIV/AIDS vifus

surveyed in Mexico, 94%
of those surveyed in Brazil,
82% of those surveyed in
Trinidad and 74% of peo
ple in the US.
The figure for Mexico
(97%) was the highest of
all of the 15 countries
included in the BBC survey
and Brazil was second
(94%) - two of the largest
Catholic countries in the
world. However, the survey
was carried out in urban
centers and not in the more
conservative rural areas.
In Brazil, nearly twothirds of those surveyed
(61%) did not know AIDS
was life threatening. This
was the highest figure for
any of the countries sur
veyed. In Mexico the figure
was 31%, in Trinidad 15%
and in the US only 2%.
Also in Brazil, nearly a

not know that infected
mothers can pass on
HTV1AIDS to their babies.
People were also asked
if HIV1AIDS was thenbiggest worry. In Brazil
and Trinidad crime and
lawlessness was the prime
issue for the people sur
veyed (47% and 37% re
spectively), although HIV/
AIDS was significantly
more of a worry than ter
rorism. 18% in Brazil and
28% in Trinidad ranked
HTV1AIDS their first con
cern, compared with only
3% and 2% who put terror
ism first. In Mexico people
were most worried about
general health problems
excluding HTV1AIDS (33%
putting other health prob
lems first), compared
with 18% who put HIVI
AIDS first and 7% who

by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - One of
South Africa’s best univer
sities, Witwatersrand, or
Wits, is still dominated by
whites and men, finds a
new report.
Although more than
half the students are black,
only 10 percent of staff
with decision-making pow
er are black. Most profes
sors - 71 percent - are white
males. While only one per-

people were most worried
about their personal finan
cial security, 39% putting
this first, and least worried
about HTV1AIDS - 5%.
When asked if govern
ments in the region were
doing enough to combat
the spread of the disease a
clear majority of those with
a basic understanding of
the virus in all four coun
tries, said they were not
doing enough: Brazil 66%,
Mexico 78%, Trinidad
73%, US 53%.
The Americas region
has the third largest num
ber of people with AIDS
after Sub-Saharan Africa
and Asia. The Caribbean
has the second largest inci
dence of AIDS in the
world.

cent are black females. In
South Africa as a whole, 75
percent of the population
are black and only 14 per
cent white.
"Wits is still perceived
as reflecting the traditional
values of a white patriar
chal institutional culture,"
says the report, which is
titled "This is Where I
Want to Belong," and was
commissioned by the
Transformatoin and Em-

ployment Equity Office."
Many black and some
white staff said there was
racism. One example of
this was that "English pro
ficiency passes as a meas
ure of intellignce or abili
ty," says the report. "The
prevailing Eurocentrism
also implicitly devalues
Africa and Africans."
The university’s senior
executive council has
agreed to address the prob-

lems highlighted in the
report with measures such
as zero tolerance to disre
spect and mandatory Afri
can language training for
all students and staff.
In the America’s top 27
universities, just 3.6 per
cent of all faculty are black,
according to The Journal of
Blacks
in
Higher
Education.

Africans’ Life Stories Recorded on New
U.N.--------------------------------------------------------by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN)
- The
United Nations news serv
ice IRIN has launched a
new website named Hear
Our Voices which collects
testimonies of Africans and
Asians.
"Hear Our Voices
(www.irinnews.org/webspecials/voices) is devoted
exclusively to the many
people caught up in crises
of one kind or another who
are often written about,
filmed and discussed, but
seldom have the opportuni
ty to tell their stories to the

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER

BY SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS!

world" says an article on
the site’s homepage.
One such story comes
from Jessica, a teenager
from Uganda who was
abducted by the Lords
Resistance Army (LRA)
rebel group when she was
nine.
"I was abducted for the
war and trained as a sol
dier," she says. "You have
to do everything they [LRA
soldiers] tell you or you
will be beaten."
"One day, two girls
who were in my group tried
to escape but they were

caught. And as a punish
ment for escaping, those
girls were killed and the
rebels forced us to watch,"
says Jessica." They brought
the two girls and their
heads were covered with
blood. They told them to lie
down and then they killed
them with clubs."
"The rebels told me to
lie down and be killed
because they said I was one
of them [in the same group
as the girls]."
"But one of my friends
saved me by telling them
that I had not tried to es-

cape. I though that they
would kill me," she says,
"but it was not my day to
die."
Other testimonies in
clude ones from a 20-yearold Angolan beggar with
polio; a 46-year-old mother
of six who was forced to
flee her home in the Congo
because of a volcanic erup
tion; and a 32-year-old sin
gle mother who is running
her own small business
selling candy, beer, ciga
rettes and water in front of
her house in Cote d’Ivoire.

OBITUARIES
ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

BENJAMIN, BOBBY
BERNARD, SR., 42, died
November
11,
2003.

Survivors include his son,
Bobby Benjamin, Jr.; his
father and mother, Hazel
and Richard Benjamin;
three brothers, Melvin
Benjamin, St. Petersburg,
Richard Benjamin, Jr.,
Brooket, Ga., and Michael
Landers, Starke, Fla.; five
sisters,
Calvester
Anderson, Alfreda Parris,
Deloris Smith and Vemette
Robinson, all of St.
Petersburg, and Betty Sue
Smith, Ellabelle, Ga.; two
aunts; one great aunt; and
several nieces, nephews,
cousins
and
friends.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

CARTER, WINIFRED
H. “JUDY”, 51, died
November
18,
2003.
Survivors include her son,
Tom (Renee) Carter III,
Aldie, Va.; three brothers,
Rev. Dr. Lorrin (JoAnn)
Harris, Knoxville, Tenn.,

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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Warren (Lola) Harris, and
Richaard (Lesia) Daven
port, Sr., St. Petersburg;
four sisters, Bobbie (Leon)
Demps, Bartow, Peggy
Nunez, Belvert Davenport
and Charlene Billue, St.
Petersburg; two aunts; one
uncle; four grandchildren,
Alex, Madison, Cameron
and Peyton Carter, Aldie,
Va.; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins, other
relatives
and friends.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

nor, Lucinda and Annie
Pearl, All of St. Petersburg;
a brother, James Sales,
Ocala; a sister, Totsie Bell
Clyde, St. Petersburg; 30
grandchildren; 40 great
grandchildren; one great
great grandchild; best
friend, Flossie Boyd; and
several nieces, nephews,

cousins
and
friends.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

GOD
ANSWERS
KNEE MAIL!

No Jesus,
No Peace.

KNOW JESUS,
KNOW PEACE!

"It's all taken care of"

GROOM, ALMA, 75,
died November 13, 2003.
Survivors include her hus
band, Janies, Cuthbert,
Ga.; three sons, John
(Mary) Allen, Harold
(Athena), both of St.
Petersburg, and Elliott,
Philadelphia, Penn.; four
daughters, Briccie, Elea

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

A FulI Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

Serenity Funeral Home, Inc.
Family Budget Plan $1,399.00
(Cloth Casket - Grey or Blue)

Traditional Burial $2,199.00
(20 Gauge Steel Casket)

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

Elite ServicesZDeluxe $3,599.00
(18 Gauge Steel Casket)

Plans do not include: Minister, Flowers,
Police Escort, Programs, Grave Space
or Cemetery Services

Elder Leon Lavell Thomas, Sr.

Cremations

Founder/Executive Director

Lisa M. Speights-Harley, L.F.D.

832 N.E. 5th Street (Hwy. 44), Crystal River

McRae Funeral Home

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

1-866-515-9491

A,

1
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Toonari Web Dev.
Presents:

MEET
YOUR
MATCH

African American
History For
Students And
Teachers On The
Web.

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157
$2.99 per min.

www.africanaonline.com

Must be 18 yrs.

www.toonari.com

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life«Health»Dental«Vision
Disability*Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also
Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

r

LEWIS ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
“When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship ”
All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work
(727) 492-8195
Bonded & Insured
Lie.# ER13012312

Serv-U (619)648-8434

WRXB RADIO STATION IS

SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POS
SESS GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

PICK OF THE
WEEK!

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.
For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

Specializing in clean
ing churches only,
everything inside of
the church. Free esti
mate,
reasonable
prices.
For more
information, call 8211734.

AD DEAD
LINE IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

lone

40-49-51

CA$H 3
291 378 675
116

827 943 094

5$

6-7 8-4 3-1
6-4 3-5 6-7

Your
ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Be sure to spend time helping chil

dren with projects that are too difficult for them to accomplish
alone. Rewards for past good deeds will be yours. You can make
money through real estate or by using your head when it comes
to personal investments. Avoid any petty ego confrontations;
they could lead to estrangement if you aren't careful.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Relatives will be cordial. Problems
with your boss could lead to unemployment. Try to be precise in
your communications. Children may be difficult to deal with.
Don't get involved in uncertain financial ventures.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) Networking will be a necessity.
Difficulties with children will surface if you try to break a prom
ise you made. In-laws or relatives may oppose your personal
intentions. You can help sort out problems that friends are fac
ing.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) You will be able to get along well
with colleagues. Don't avoid your true feelings. Don't blow situ
ations out of proportion or you could find that others will misin
terpret what really happened. Sit back.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You can stabilize your personal relation-!;
ship if you're willing to communicate honestly. Try not to hurt
your partner's feelings. Don't let your partner get away with
spending too much of your money. Don't blow situations out of
proportion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Pay attention to small but important
details. Avoid lovers who already have a relation ship, even if it
is a bad one. Listen, but don't make any rash decisions. Call
someone you haven't seen in a long time.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) This week is not the day to try to
comer people by giving them ultimatums. Don't take your frus
trations out on the ones you love. You may have the day off but
your thoughts will be on your work and your cash situation. Your
lover may be annoyed if you have been flirtatious or not’attentive to their needs.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You will be looking for creative
ways to make a little extra cash. Catch up on your reading and
correspondence. Make plans to do something special with the
one you love. Your diplomatic nature will help you in straight
ening out unsavory situations.
SAGITTARIUS ("Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You should get out and

enjoy social events where you are likely to meet new potential
mates; however, don't over spend. You must not allow them to

force you to rush. You could experience unusual circumstances
and meet eccentric individuals. Trips will be exciting.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 20) Partners may try to argue with
you; however, you must stand your ground. Put aside any deci

sions concerning your position at work. Be prepared to make
compensations and adjustments. Abrupt action.will cause diffi

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Digital Court Reporters (5) - Records court proceedings uti
lizing digital audio reporting systems and produces transcripts
from recordings. Req HS + 2 yrs previous exper. in court report
ing, transcription or use of audio systems. Salary $1,170 bwkly
* bnfts. Located in mid-Pinellas with some travel to satellite
courts. Overtime may be req.
Court Applications ONLY by Dec. 19
Available at:
www.jud6.org
Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 2nd fir, H-wing (HR
Dept.), Clwr
Old Historic Courthouse, 324 So. Ft. Harrison Ave., Room 102
Clwr.
50,1 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt. Dispute), St. Pete
Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial Center,
0530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability
requiring a special accommodation to participate in the applica
tion process should call 727-453-7164.

Administration Position Available

the money to back them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Think before you act if you wish to
avoid friction. Friends and relatives may not understand your
needs. You should be setting up interviews or sending out your
resume this week. You can make reasonable bids on real estate

or large items for your home.

has employment opportuni
ties available.
Please call our jobline or
visit our website for
an up-to-date list of our
openings.
Jobline: (727) 821-4819 x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

Applicants must be able to type at a rate of 50 cor
rect words per minute and to proficiently use word
processing software; the ability to take and tran
scribe dictation is optional.

Call:

866-1034

NOTICE OF ACTION

a
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
IN RE: The license to practice Real Estate of: Lee Health, P.O.
Box 340129, Tampa, Florida 33694. Case No. 200182915. The
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, has filed
and Administrative Complaint against you a copy of which can
be obtained by contacting the Division of Real Estate, 400 W.
Robinson St., Suite N-801, Orlando Florida 32801, (407) 4815632. If no contact has been made by December 25, 2003, the
matter will be presented at an ensuing meeting before the
Department of Business and Professional Regulation’s
Secretary’s designee in-an informal proceeding.

gS»lVIERljCAl

HOME
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY FOR VIEWING
PINELLAS COUNTY 2002-2003
PERFORMANCE & EVALUATION REPORT FOR THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT,
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP, AND
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT PROGRAMS
December 4,2003

To All Citizens, Housing and Related Service Providers, Public Agencies and Other
Interested Parties

Pinellas County’s Consolidated Annual Performance & Evaluation Report (CAPER)
for the 2002-2003 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME
Investment Partnership (HOME), and Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) Programs is
available for viewing and public comment beginning December 5 through December
20,2003 at the Pinellas County Community Development Department, 600 Cleveland
Street #800, Clearwater FL 33755.
The Performance Report is comprised of statistical and financial statements, narratives
and maps regarding activities carried out during the 2002-2003 program year to meet
previously identified goals and objectives. Approximately $12,035,795 in CDBG,
HOME and ESG Federal grant funds and program income was available to carry out
activities; approximately $5,647,132 of which was expended and $4,810,033 commit
ted. CDBG and ESG funded activities were located within the Urban County (unin
corporated areas and 20 cooperating small cities). HOME funded activities were locat
ed within the Consortium (the Urban County and the City of Largo).
Comments on the CAPER may be made in writing to the Pinellas County Community
Development Department at the above address through December 20, 2003. The
report, including a summary of public comments received, will be sent to the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development prior to December 29, 2003. The
summary of comments may also be examined at the Pinellas County Community
Development Department after December 29,2003-.

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE
WORKING
FOR YOU!

Ready to move in
Low Down
Low Monthly Payments
Masonry, 3 bed, 2 bath, Garage
1125 - 40th Street South
AMERICAN HOUSING CORP.
(727) 546-6611

AD DEADLINE IS
4 P.M. MONDAY
Please E-Mail All Ads to:

smfaith@tampabav.rr.com

®ht Weekly Challenger
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

SUBSCRIPTION:
$30 Annually by Mail
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs

If interested please send your
resume via e-mail to:
Thompson.Carolyn@myfloridahouse.com or
fax to (727)552-1372

»FAMU Marching 100
• Army Band
• Bay Point Middle Band

EOE • We are a Drug & Smoke Free Workplace

Name

Address

(FL License Required)

&HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

City

State

Zip Code

Phone

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?

Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?_

If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful NewSpaper Salesperson for

culties with relatives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) You may want to make drastic
changes concerning your personal partner. All your energy
should be directed into moneymaking opportunities. Try not to
be overly generous. You can sell your ideas to those who have

Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care

The position of Secretary is available in House
District 55, in Rep. Frank Peterman, Jr’s satellite
office located in Manatee County.

Duties include performing secretarial, administra
tive, and office management duties.

EVERARD HARRIS
Piano • Drums • Guitar
(All band instruments)

Apply at:
H & S Swansons’ Tool Company
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

Gauge Calibration Technician needed.'A minimum of
two years of practical experience in a Job Shop inspec
tion function and six months of hands on calibration is
required. Must be self motivated, have a working
knowledge of inspection techniques, methods and be
familiar with requirements of Mil-1-45662A.

EOE • We are a Drug & Smoke Free Workplace

own boss. $10 to get
started. Call Rene at
727-692-2193.

1st and 2nd Shift position available for qualified first
article inspector for our precision machining facility.
Working knowledge of Geo. Tol., Basis Insp. Equip., &
C.M.M.S. is a must. Apply in person.

Calibration Technician

Apply at:
H & S Swansons’ Tool Company
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

AVON - Be your

Quality Control

23-37-38

L O R I

OG

HOLY
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES

Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALL TODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

Make checks payable to:
The Weekly Challenger
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HOLIDAY RECIPES
The Ultimate Holiday Gravy
Don’t worry or fret any longer. The culinary pro
fessionals at Pioneer Brand have solved one of the
most daunting problems of preparing the perfect
holiday meal—the gravy! This "ultimate gravy
recipe" is easy to make and so tasty and delicious,
your guests will never suspect you started with a
mix.
Simply cook finely chopped onion in butter for
about 10 minutes on low heat. Add chicken broth
(or turkey broth if you’re roasting a turkey) and
bring the mixture to a boil. Dissolve the dry pep
pered gravy mix in more broth and stir it into the onion mixture. Cook and stir until
thickened to perfection. The Ultimate Holiday Gravy is ready to serve in just a few
minutes!
If you're deep-frying a whole turkey or grilling turkey tenderloins for. your
family’s holiday meal, this new gravy recipe provides the solution to the problem of
how to make gravy without meat drippings.
Treat your family, and yourself, to The Ultimate Holiday Gravy. Serve it over
the traditional family favorites—roasted (or deep-fried or grilled) turkey, mashed pota
toes, dressing and buttery biscuits. But don’t file the recipe away; keep it nearby to
use every time your family asks for gravy.
The Ultimate Holiday Gravy
Make plenty of this delicious gravy to serve over your holiday turkey, mashed potatoes
or dressing. According to the culinary professionals at Pioneer Brand, it’s hard to
believe that something so easy to make can taste so good.

•
•
•
•
•

1/2 cup (1 stick) butter or margarine
1 large onion, finely chopped (1 1/2 to 2 cups)
1 package (2.75 oz.) peppered or country gravy mix* (Pioneer Brand recommended)
3 cups low-sodium chicken broth (divided)
1 teaspoon chopped fresh parsley (optional)

In large skillet, melt butter over medium-high heat. Add onion; cook and stir
until onion is translucent, 8 to 10 minutes. Dissolve gravy mix in 1/2 cup cool chick
en broth; set aside. Pour remaining 2 1/2 cups broth into onion mixture; heat to boil
ing. Add dissolved gravy mix; cook and stir until thickened; Stir in parsley. Add addi
tional chicken broth or water to thin, if necessary. Makes 3 1/2 cups gravy (8 to 10
servings).
*This recipe was developed for and tested with Pioneer Brand Peppered
Gravy Mix. It can be doubled easily for a larger crowd at your holiday meal. Pioneer
Brand Country Gravy Mix can be substituted for the Peppered Gravy Mix.

+

Serve Up Some "TLC" The Day after Thanksgiving
After shopping till you drop on the biggest shopping day of the year, you’ll
be ready for some TLC: tender loving care and Turkey Leftovers Casserole. Turkey,
bacon and green onions combine with a sauce made from country gravy mix, may
onnaise and cheese to turn yesterday’s leftovers into a satisfying meal for weary
shoppers and their families.
"This recipe takes only a few minutes to prepare when you use leftover
turkey and pre-cooked bacon," says Marggi Walstrom, culinary professional for
Pioneer Brand. (Pre-cooked bacon is available in most supermarkets.) "The rest is
a snap to stir together. The biscuit strips use only four ingredients-biscuit and baking
mix, milk, cheese and green chilies. Just cut the dough into strips and place them on
the casserole in a lattice design."
Before serving this dinner-in-a-dish, brush the biscuit strips with a savory
mixture of butter, parsley and garlic powder. The aroma will make folks eager to
come to the table once again.
Go ahead: treat your family-and yourself-to some Thanksgiving TLC!

Dressing for the Holidays
With so many good things to eat on Thanksgiving Day, sometimes it’s hard
to choose what to put on your plate with the traditional turkey. A "must-have" for
many folks is a savory serving of dressing. While some cooks prefer to stuff the bird,
thus the name stuffing, our version of this grain-based dish is baked separately from
the turkey.
Twice-Baked Herb Biscuits and Sausage Dressing is a tasty new twist on tra
ditional dressing. The savory herb biscuits can be baked up to a day ahead, and are
then broken into pieces. "This dressing uses ingredients most people already have on
hand," says Marrgi Walstrom, culinary professional for Pioneer Brand Biscuit and
Baking Mix. "It’s rich with butter and stock, and loaded with sausage, onions, celery
and herbs. It will stand out among all the other dishes on the buffet table."
Consumers can adjust the recipe to include more or less sausage according to their
family preferences.
Will there be a crowd at your table or in your home this Thanksgiving? One
bonus of baking this dressing (not stuffing) is that the amount you prepare is limited
only by the size of your appetite and your baking dish—not by the size of a bird. The
recipe doubles easily.
"If you are like me, you like dressing so much that you include it in meals at
other times of the year," says Mrs. Walstrom. "If you use the fall pound of sausage
in the recipe, this dressing can be served as a main dish, too."
Whether you are "getting dressed" before your guests arrive, "dressing" your
salads just before serving them, or serving Twice-Baked Herb Biscuits and Sausage
"Dressing" alongside the turkey, you’re sure to be "dressed for success" this
Thanksgiving Day.

Twice-Baked Herb Biscuits and Sausage Dressing
Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme season this biscuit-based dressing. It’s a savory
combination of flavors and textures.

Thanksgiving TLC (Turkey Leftovers Casserole)
Your family will appreciate the tender loving care you take to make this hearty and
tasty casserole using leftovers from Thanksgiving dinner.

• 4 cups cubed leftover cooked turkey (or 1 1/2 lb. turkey tenderloins, cooked and
cubed)
• 6 slices bacon, cooked crisp and crumbled
• 1 cup chopped green onions
• 1 package (2.75 oz.) Pioneer No Fat or Regular Country Gravy Mix
• 1 cup light mayonnaise or light mayonnaise-style salad dressing
• 1 cup shredded Colby-Jack cheese (4 oz.)

Cheesy Herb Biscuit Strips
• 1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine, melted
• 2 teaspoons dried parsley flakes
• 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

In large bowl, combine turkey, bacon and onions; set aside. Prepare gravy
mix according to package directions. Stir in mayonnaise artd cheese until well
blended. Pour over turkey mixture; stir to coat. Pour into a 13x9x2-inch-baking
dish that has been coated with cooking spray. Prepare Cheesy Herb Biscuit Strips;
gently place strips over turkey mixture to make a lattice design. Bake at 450° for 12
to 15 minutes or until biscuit lattice is golden brown and turkey mixture is bubbly.
Combine butter, parsley and garlic powder; brush on biscuit lattice. Makes 8 serv
ings.
For more information, visit the Pioneer Brand Web site at: www.pioneerbrand.com

Herb Biscuits:
3 1/4 cups Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit & Baking Mix
1/2 teaspoon ground pepper
1/2 teaspoon dried sage leaves, crushed
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme leaves, crushed
1/2 teaspoon dried rosemary leaves, crushed
1 1/4 cups milk
Dressing:
1/2 to 1 lb. bulk mild pork sausage
(to taste)
1 cup finely chopped onion
1 cup thinly sliced celery
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or mar
garine
1 can (14 1/2 oz.) chicken broth
2 large eggs, beaten
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
1 package (2.75 oz.) Pioneer No-Fat
or Regular Country or Turkey Gravy
Mix,
prepared according to package
directions

Measure biscuit and baking mix into large bowl; stir in pepper, sage, thyme,
rosemary and milk to make a soft dough. Drop by spoonfuls (to make 12 biscuits)
onto baking sheet coated with cooking spray. Bake at 450° for 12 to 15 minutes or
until golden brown. Cool. Break into small pieces; place in large bowl. Meanwhile,
in large skillet, cook sausage until brown. Drain; add to biscuit pieces. In same skil
let, cook and stir onion and celery in butter until onion is tender, about 5 minutes.
Pour over biscuits and sausage. Stir in broth, eggs and parsley. Spoon into 13x9x2inch or 12x8x2-inch baking dish that has been generously coated with cooking spray.
Cover with foil. Bake at 350° for 30 minutes. Uncover; bake 40 minutes more or
until golden brown. Serve with gravy. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
Helpful Tip: When measuring biscuit and baking mix, gently spoon mix into
nested (dry) measuring cup/s. Use a metal spatula or straight-edged knife to level off
the top.
For more information, visit the Pioneer Brand Web site at: www.pioneermills.com

Deep-Fry Turkey
To cook food in hot fat deep enough to completely cover the item being fried.
The oil or fat used for deep-frying should have a high smokepoint (the point to which
it can be heated without smoking). For that reason, butter and margarine are not good
candidates for frying; shortening, lard and most oils are. The temperature of the fat is
all-important and can mean the difference between success and disaster. Fat at the right
temperature will produce a crisp exterior and succulent interior. If it's not hot enough,
food will absorb fat and be greasy; too hot, and it will bum. An average fat temperature
for deep-frying is 375°F, but recipes differ according to the characteristics of each food.
To avoid ruined food, a special deep-fat thermometer should be used. Most thermome
ters used for deep-fat are dual-purpose and also used as candy thermometers. Though
special deep-fat fryers fitted with wire baskets are available, food can be deep-fried in
any large, heavy pot spacious enough to fry it without crowding. To allow for bubbling
up and splattering, the container should be filled rto more than halfway full with oil. Fat
or oil used for deep-frying may be reused. Let it cool, then strain it through cheesecloth
and funnel into a bottle or other tightly sealed container before refrigerating.

